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HALIFAX MAILS.

HALIFAX AND UNITED STATES MAIL CONTRACT.

RETURNS to Two Orders of the Honourable The House of Commons,
dated 18 June and 3 July 1846;-for,

HALIFAX MAILS.

COPY "of the ORIG1NAL ADVERTISEMENT for TENDERS for carrying Her Majesty's

Mails by Steam to and from. Balifax, and for a Cory of the Printed FonM of
INSTRUCTIONs sent to Collectors of Customs of the Ports authorized to tender, for the

guidance of Parties tendering:-Also, for CoriÈs of the TENDERS, or LETTERS Of

TENDER, handed in at the proper time at Soierset Bouse, in compliance with the
terns of said Instructions:"

"COPIES of TENDERS made after the Time, if any:"

"COPY of the ORIGINAL CONTRACT under which the Mails were settled to be carried
between Liverpool and IJalifax, and Halifax and Boston :"

" COPIES of all AGE1EMENTs nade after the Date of said Contract, upon any Increase
of the Term of said Original Contract, or of the Grant for the Service:"

" RETURN of the SuMs PAIn to the Contracting Party to Date; specifying whether
Grants or permanent Increase of Terms, and the Dates of the same:"

"COPY of the New CONTRACT entered into, or about to be entered into, for carrying
Mails between Liverpool and New York."

( Mr. Philip Miles.)

"RETURN of the DATES of SAILING and ARRIVAL of the STEAMERS employed in

performing the Contract subsisting with Messrs. Cunard, on. their respective Voyages,
fron the Commencement to the present Time."

(Mr. Cardwell.)

HALIFAX AND UNITED STATES MAIL CONTRACT.

COPY "of MEMORIAL fron Merchants at Birningham to the Lords of the Treasury,
relative to the EIalifax and United States Mail Contract."

(.Mr. Spooner.)

Ordered, by The HBouse of Commons, to be Printed,
6 9 9 July 1846.
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HALIFAX MAILS.

No. 1.

ORIGINAL ADVERTISEMENT.

STEÂM VEssELS required for conveying ier M ajesty's Mails and Despatclies between
England and HIalifax (Nova Scotia), and also between England and HIalifax and New
York.

Department of the Comptroller for Victualling and Transport Services,
Somerset-place, 7 November 1838.

Tir Commissioners for executing the office of Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, do hereby give notice, that on Saturday, the 15th of December
next, at two o'clock, they will be ready to receive tenders, under conditions, which may be
seen at the above office, or upon application to Commander Chappell, n. N., at L.iverpool, or
to the Collector and Comptroller of Customs at iristol or Glasgow, or to Lieutenant Went-
worth, R.N., at Leith, for the conveyance of Her Majesty's mails and despatches betveen
England and Halifax (Nova Scotia), and also between England and Halifax and New York,
in steam-vessels of not less than 300 horse power each.

Al tenders are to be made upon the printed form provided for the purpose, which may be
had upon application as above; and they are to be addressed to the Secretary of the Ad-
niraity, at Sonerset-place, with the words " Tender for the Conveyance of Mails" and

" Coiptwiller of Victualling " in the left-hand corner of the envelope.
No tender wili be received after two o'clock on the day of treaty, nor wili any be noticed

unless the party, or an agent for hini, attends.
Every tender nust be delivered'at the above office; and if by an agent, be accompanied

by the written authority of the parties tendering ; and it must also express when and where
the vessels will be ready fàr survey, and when they will be completely ready for sea, and also
state the address of the party tenderingc

No. 2.

PRINTED FoRM OF INSTRUCTIONS.

TENDER for erforming by Steam-Vessels the Mail Service between England and Halifax
(lova Scotia), and also between England and Ha'arr and New York.

Day on which the Vessel
Tons Daft Rate will be ready.

Hforse of
Vessels' Names. by Where lying. Water of Complete for Sea

POwer. when ready on theRegister. for Sea. Steining. For Survey. Part of the
Owners.

Feet. Inches. Knots
per Hour.'

Sir, 'Dec'ember 1 .83..
WEhereby offer-to:the Conimissioners forexecuting the offic of Lord Higlh Admiral of

hie Ujnited 1Kingdom otf Great Britain and Ireland, for one year certain, and further ùntil
*the expiration of six months' notice, the above-mentioned steamn-vessels to convey mails >to
and from -England and Halifax atthe rate of £. -per annuni;-or-the
above-mentioned steam-vessels to<convey mails to and>fromEngland and-Halifax and=New
York at theýrate of £. épr annum;-sbject<to-the-everaltermsrules
and regulations'hereinafter contained.

464. A2 ¡- lI



.4 TENDERS AND CONTRACTS FOR CARRYING THE

In the event of this tender being accepted, we engage that the vessels above-mentioned
shall be ready for survey, and complete for sea, on or before the respective times above-men-
tioned, comiplete on the owner's part in every respect, in failure of which we do hereby
jointly and severally engage to forleit and pay to Her Majesty the sumi of £.10 for each day
any vessel shal be delayed beyond the respective days above-mentioned; and the Commis-
siorers are, in that case, tô have the option of rejecting lier altogether.

, Broker.

And further, do hereby authorize to agree with the
said Coîmissioners, and to execute to thein on behalf a charter-party or agree-
ment, according to the said conditions.

Owrer.
The Secretary of the Admiralty.

N. B.-All tenders to be made upon this printed form, and they are to be addressed to
the Secretary of the Admiralty, at Somerset-place, with the words " Tender for the Con-
vevance of Miails," and " Comptroller of Victualling," in the left-hand corner of the envelope;
and no tender will be received, unless it be made precisely according to the preceding
printed form. Aniy conditions or alterations which the party tendering may wish to suggest,
nmust be added to the tender, either at the end of the printed fori, or by a separate letter at
the time of naking the tender.

The name and residence of the managing owner are to be noted under the vessels' names,
and the broker's address must likewise be stated.

Persons tendering for more than one of the above modes of conveyance, must send a
separate tender for each mode offered.

Here insert proposed day for being ready to put to sea from Halifax.

CONDiIoN5 Of the CONTRACT for performing by Steam-Vesqels the Mail Service between
England and Halifar (Nova Scotia); and also between England and Halifa:x and New
York.

I. Tne contracting parties shall provide a sufficient nuimber of steam-vessels of not less
than 300 horses power each, in al] respects properly equipped and manned (to be approved by
the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, after survey by officers to be appointed by them),
for the conveyance of Her Majesty's mails and despatches between England and Hilifax, or
between England and Halifax and New York, once every calendar nmonth eachi way. Se-
parate tenders are to be made for, first, the conveyance to and from Halifax only ; and,
secondly, the conveyance to and from England, and both Halifax and New York.

II. One of such vessels shall be ready to leave one of the under-mentioned ports; viz.,
Liverpool, Bristol, Falmouth, Plymouth or Southampton, vith the mail to be despatched
froni London on the first Wednesday of every calendar month, or on suchi other day in every
calendar nonth as the said Lords Conmissioners of the Admiralty may direct, by giving one
month's notice of any intended alteration in this respect.

And the said vessel shall proceed to sea as soon as the mails and despatches are put on
board, and make the best of ber way to Halifax (Nova Scotia), where the said mails and
despatches shall be landed and delivered in the manner hereinafter provided. In case of a
tender for conveying the mails to New York as well as to Halifax, the vesse], after delivering
the mails at Halifax (and receiving a mail there, if required), will proceed to New York,
landing thete the mails and despatches as hereinafter specified.

I1. In either case, whether the vessel remains at Halifax, or proceeds to New York and
returns, she nust be ready to put to sea front Halifax on a day to be proposed (in the form
of tender), by the parties tendering, not earlier than the 21st, or later than the 25th day
after arrival at Halifax froni England, when sie will make the best of lier way to England,
laiding the mails and despatches in the manner hereinafter provided, at the port of starting.

In case of the tender for New York, she will bring a mail-bag and despatches fron thence,
both for Halifax and for England.

In case of difliculty or risk of delay in landing the mails. and despatches at the regular
port in England, they mîay be landed at any of the following ports ; viz. Cork, Waterford,
Liverpool, Bristol, Falmouth, Plymouth, Southampton, Portsmouth, Dover, Deal, at the
discretion of the Adniralty Officer on board, ta be appointed as in next condition.

It is to be understood, however, that the said Admiralty Officer shail, at all tiies, have
authority to detain the said vessel 48 hours at Halifax, in case of the non-arrival of the
return mails fron Canada.

.IV. A naval officer will be placed on board eaci vessel, whîo is to be considered as the
agent of miy Lords Commissioners of the Adruiralty, and in charge of the mail-bags. It
will be his duty to see the conditions of the contract strictly complied with in every respect,
to determine every question relative to going to sea or putting into harbour, whenever, such
question may arise; and his report to be conclusive, unless the Board of Admiralty shall see
reason, on application from the contractors, to decide otherwise.: The said naval office'rshall,
at all times, have access to the; ship's log for perusal; and whenever any defect is dis-
covered in the vessel or her machinery, it is inmmediately to be made known, to the said
officer for his guidance.

A suitable



MAILS BY STEAM TO AND FROM NORTH AMERICA.

A suitable cabin, bed and bedding to be appropriated to the use and for the sole accom-
modation of the naval officer, with a proper place of deposit, under his lock, for the mails;
and no charge to be made for the oficer's passage, who is to be victualled as a cabin pas-
senger at the expense of the contractors. If he requires a servant, no charge is to be made
for such servant's passage, who is to be provided with a proper berth, and victualled at the
charge of the contractors.

V. At each and every place where the said mails and despatches arc to be received or
delivered, they are to be conveyed to and fron the respective post-offices by the contractors
under charge of the said oficer ; and the directions of the said officer shall be obeyed as to
the mode of receipt and delivery of the said mails and despatches, at each of the ports and
places aforesaid.

VI. The vessel having the mails on board, is not to stop or linger on lier voyage, except
for the purpose of saving hunian life, nor is she to delay starting as soon as required to do so
by the naval officer on board, nor is she to return into port after starting, without written
authority of that officer, under a penalty, in either case, of £. 100, subject always to appeal
to the Board of Admiralty.

VII. The naval officer appointed by the Board of Admiralty shall bave full authority,
whenever lie may deema it requisite, to examine and survey any part of the hull, machinery
or equipment of the vessel, and in case of any deficiency being ascertained, he shall give
immediate notice thereof in ivriting to the master of the vessel, who shall be required to také
iniiediate steps for replacing or effectively repairing the sane, under a penalty of £. 100
for eacl violation of this condition.

The naval officer shal, on the return of the steam-vessel to England, on each voyage,
report to the Lords Commissioners of the-Admiralty, the state of the .vessel and machinery,
and if the Admiralty shall think fit, they may, on such report, order a survey by their own
officers, of the hull or any part of the huil, or anv part of the engines or nachinery of such
vessel; and if any part of such vessel or lier machinery shall, on such survey, be pronounced
unseaworthy, she shall not be emiployed again in the conveyance of the mails till the defect
is made good, and is not to be deemed a good and sufficient vessel, under Article 1.

VIII. This contract to commence from the first of April 1839, and to be in force for a
period of one year from that date, and further, till notice given by either party.

In all cases whether it is the intention of either party to give notice at the end of the first
year, for the termination of the contract, or at any subsequent period, six nionths' notice tu
be given of any such intention.

Nos. 3 and 4.

LETTERS of TENDER handed in at the proper Time.

(No. 3.).

Great Western Steam-Ship Office,
Sir, 35, Princes-street, Bristol, 13 December 1838.

I Ai,% instructed by the directors of the Great Western Steam-Ship Company to express
to the Lords of the Admiralty their willingness to enter into a contract for the conveyance
of Her Majesty's mails to and from England and Halifax, Nova-Scotia; but I am desired
to state that the time specified in the form for tender for this service is too short to allow
them to make the necessary arrangements.

The experience of the last voyage of the " Great Western," has established, in the opinion
of the directors, that no vessel of less than 1,000 tons register, if built of iron, or of 1,200
tons register, if of timber, and with engines of less than 350 horse power, will be adequate
to the duty required, and three such vessels will be necessary.

The time required for the construction, equipment and t-ial of these vessels and engines,
will be not less than from 18 to 24 months from the date of the contract.

From and after such a period, the directors would be willing to contract for monthly depar-
tures to· and fron Englana and Halifax, for the sum of £. 45,000 per annun; on condition
that the contract remain in force for seven years from its commencement, and subject to all
other conditions being agreed upon between the Board of Adniralty and the directors.

I remain; Sir, &c.
(signed) Christ' P. Claxton,

Managing Director.

(No. 4.)

St. Géorge Steàm-Packet Company Office,
Sir, 137, Leadenhall-street, London, 15 Decenber 1838.

I Am authorized by the directors of. the St. George Steam-Packet Coiny to makethe
following offer for the conveyance of Her Majesty's mails to and from Halifax and New,
Yori'k, wihichi they beg leavo respectfully to submit to, the Lords, Commissioners of Her

je sys Navy.
464. A The



6 TENDERS AND CONTRACTS FOR CARRYING THE

The St. George Steam-Packet Company are unable to make any offer in strict accordance
with the printed form supplied from their Lordships' office, not having a sufficient number
of vessels of the power of 300 horses; but they are ready to engage, and iereby offer to
convey iler Majesty's mails to and from Cork to Halifax, to ani from Halifax and New
York, on the following conditions, vhich they respectfully submit to their Lordships as being
much less expensive than the plan proposed, and equally efficient.

The station to be at Cork for departure and arrival, and the Company engage to have a
steamer in readiness at Liverpool on the first Thursday in every month (or such day as may
be appointed), on the arrival of the mail from London, to convey it to Cork, and on ber
arrival there, another vessel to be ready and proceed immediately for Halifax; the vessels to
leave Cork and Halifax on the same days.

The Company will engage to have a vessel at Halifax to convey the mails on arrival of
the packet from Cork to New York, and that vessel to return from thence in time to meet
the steamer for England, at Halifax.

The vessels fronm~Cork to Halifax to be of not less than 240 horse power, and fron Halifax
to New York, of not less than 140 horse power.

All the packets to be free of port dues and pilotage.

On the following ternis:
Cork and Halifax once a month, each way, £. 45,000 per annum, and Cork and Halifax

and New York, once a month, each way, £. 65,000 per annun.
With the exception of the power of the vessels, port cf departure, and time of remaining

at Halifax, this offer embraces, and is subject to the printed conditions.

I am, &c.
(signed) J. P. Robinson.

To the Secretary of the Adniralty.

Enclosure to No. 4.

TENDRit for performing by Steam-Vessels the Mail Service between England and Halifax
(Nova Scotia), and also between England and Halifax and New York.

Day on which the Vessel will

Tons Draft Rate be ready.
by Register, llorse of water

Vessels' Names. exclusive where lying. .hen of Complete for S
of Power. - on

Eugine-room. ready for Sea. Steaming. For Survey. tie part of the
Owners.

Ft. in. Knots
per ouor.

Sirius - - 412 London - 300 13 6 10 1 March 1 April.

Vulture - 410 Liverpool - 240 13 6 10 ,, , - ,,

J.no - - 362 London - 240 12 6 10 ,, ,, ,, ,,

Kilkenny - 400 Liverpool - 300 13 6 10 ,, ,, - J e

Severn - 216 Bristol - 140 12 0 9 )y ,, - ,, el

Lee - - 200 Hull- - 140 12 0 9 ,, ,, - ,, Y

sir, 15 December 1838.
WE hereby offer to the Commissioners for executing the office of Lord High Admiral of

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, for one year certain, and further until the
expiration of six months' notice, the above-mentioned steam-vessels to convey mails to and
from England and HJalifax, at the rate of £. 45,000 per annum; or the above-mentioned
steam-vessels to convey mails to and fi om England, and Halifax and New York, at the rate
Of £. 65,000 per anntum, subject to the several ternis, rules and regulations hereinafter
contained.

In the event of this tender being accepted, we engage that the vessels above-mentioned
shall be ready for survey and complete for sea on or before the respective times above-
mnentioned, c~omplete on the owner's part in every respect, in failure of which we do hereby
jointly and severally engage to forfeit and pay to H er Majesty the sain of £.10 for each day
any vessel shall be delayed beyond the respective days above-mentioned, and the Commis-
sioners are in that case ta have the oition of rejecting her altogether.

(signed). Joseph Phelps Robinson, Broker.
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And further, we do bereby authorize J. P. Robinson to agree with the said Commissioners,
and to execute to them ou our behalf a charter-party or agreement, according to the said
conditions.

St. George Steam-Packet Company,
William Harp Hutchinson, Chairman,

The Secretary of the Admiralty. Owner.

N.B.-All tenders to be made upon this printed form, and they are to be addressed to
the Secretary of the Admiralty, at Somerset-place, with the words "Tender for the Convey-
ance of Nails," and " Conptroller of Victualling," in the left-hand corner of the envelope;
and no tender will be received unless it be made precisely according to the preceding printed
form. Anv conditions or alterations which the party tendering nay wish. to suggest must
be added to the tender, either at the end of the printed form, or by a separate letter at the
tinie of making the tender.

The name and residence of the nanaging owner are to be noted under the vessels' names,
and the broker's address must likewise be stated.

Persons tendering for more than one of the above modes of conveyance, must send a
separate tender for each mode offered.

Here insert proposed day for being ready to put to sea froin Halifax.

CONDITIONS of the CoNTRACT for performing by Steam-vessels the Mail Service between
£ngland and Halifax (Nova Scotia); and also between England and Bafifax and New
YorA.

I. THE contracting parties shall provide a sufficient number of steam-vessels of fot less
than 300-horses power each, in ail respects properly equipped and manned (to be approved
by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, after survey by officers to be appointed by
them), for the conveyance of Ber Majesty's mails and despatches between England and
Halifax, or between England and Halifax and New York, once every calendar month each
way. Separate tenders are to be made for, first, the conveyance to and from Halifax.only;
and, secondly, the conveyance to and from England and both Halifax and New York.

II. One of such vessels shall be ready to leave one of the under-mentioned ports, viz.:--
Liverpool, .Bristol, Fahmouth, Plymouth or Southampton, with the mail to be despatched
from London on the first Wednesday of every calendar nonth, or on such other day in every
calendar month as the said Lords Couimissioners of the Admiralty may direct, by giving one
month's notice of any intended alteration in this respect.

And the said vessel shall proceed to sea as soon as the mails and despatches are put on
board, and niake the best of lier way to Halifax (Nova Scotia), where the said mails and
despatches shall be landed and delivered in the manner hereinafter provided. In case of a
tender for conveying the mails to New York as well as to Halifax, the vessel, after delivering
the mails at alifax (and receiving a mail there, if required) will proceed to New York,
landing there the mails and despatches as hereinafter specified.

III. In either case, whether the vessel remains at Halifax or proceeds to New York and
returns, she must be ready to put to sea from Halifax on a day to be proposed (in the
form of tender) by the parties tendering, not earlier than the 21st, or later than the
25th day after arrival at Halifax fron England, when she will make the best of ber way
to England, landing the mails and despatches, in the manner hereinafter provided, at the
port of starting.

In case of the tender for New York she wil .1 bring a mail-bag and despatches from thence,
both for Halifax and for England.

In case of difficulty or ris of delay in landing the mails and despatelies at the regular
port in England, they niay be landed at any of the following ports, viz:-Cork, Waterford,
Liverpool, Bristol, Falmouth, Plymouth, Southampton, Portsmouth, )over, Deal, at the
discretion of the Admiralty officer on board, to be appointed as in next condition.

It is to be understood, however, that the said Adniralty officer shall, at all times, have
authority to detain the said vessel 48 hours at Halifax, in case of the non-arrival of the
return mails from Canada.

IV. A naval officer will be placed on board each vessel, who is to be considered as the
agent of my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, and in charge of the mail-bags. It
will be bis duty to see the conditions of the contract strictly coniplied with inî every respect,
to determine every question relative to going to sea or putting into harbour, .whenever .such
question may arise; and his report to be conclusive, unless the Board of Admiralty shall see
reason, on application from the contractors,:to decide otherwise. The said naval officer
.shall, at all times, have access to the ship's log for perusal; and whenever any defect is
discovered in the vessel or ber machinery,- it is immediately to he made known to the said
pfficer for his guidance.

A suitable cabin, bed and bedding to be appropriated to the use and for the soie accorm-
modation of the naval officer, with a proper place of deposit, under bis lock for the mails;
and no charge to be made for the officrs passage, who ist le bévictualled as a cabin pps-
senger at the expense of the contraetors.: If he reuires a servant, no charge-is to be made
for such servant's passage who is to be provided Vîth a proper berth, and victualled at the
charge of the contractors.

64. 4 V. At
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V. At each and every place where the said mails and despatches are to be received or
delivered, they are to be conveyed to and from the respective post-offices by the centractors;
under charge of the said officer; and the directions of the said officer shall be obeyed'as to
the mode of receipt and delivery of the said mails and despatches, at each of the ports and
places aforesaid.

VI. The vesse[ having the ziails on board is not to stop or linger on her voyage, except
for the purpose of saving hunan life; nor is she to delay starting as soon as required to do
so by the naval oflicer on board, ior is she to return into port after starting, without written
authority of that officer, under a penalty, in either case, of £. 100, subject always to appeal
to the Board of Admiralty.

VII. The naval officer appointed by the Board of Admiralty shall have full authority,
whenever he niay deem it requisite, to examine and survey any part of the hull, inachinery
or equipment of the vessel, and in case of any deficiency being ascertained, lie shall give
immediate notice thereof in writing to the master of the vessel, Who shall be required ta take
imniediate steps for replacing or effectively repairing the sanie, under a penalty of £.100 for
each violation of this condition.

The naval officer shall, on the return of the steani-vessel to England, on each voyage,
report to the Lords Commissioners of the Adniralty the state of the vessel and machinery,
and if the Admiralty shall think fit, they may on such report, order a survey by their own
officers of the hull, or any part of the hull, or any part of the engines or machimery of such
vessel; and if any part of such vessel or ber machnery shall, on snuch urvey, be pronounced
unseaworthy. she shah not be enployed again in the conveyance of the mails till the defect
is made good, and is not to be deemed a good and sufficient vessel, under Article I.

VIII. This contract to commence from the Ist of April 1839, and ta be in force for a
period of one year froi that date, and further, till notice given by either party.

In all cases, whether it is the intention of either party to give notice at the end of the first
vear, for the teriination of the contract, or at any subsequent period, six months' notice to
be given of any such intention.

Sir,
1 na to refer the Lords Conmnissioners of the Admiralty to the enelosed letter.

I an, Sir, &c.
Chas. Wood, Esq., M. P. (signed) J. P. Robinson.

No. 5.

Cory of OIGINAL CONTRACT, dated 4 May 1839.

ARTICLES of AGRuEEu'NEr nmade this 4th day of May in the year of our Lord 1839
Between the Cominissioners for executing the office of Lord Higli Admiral of the
United Kingdoim of Great Britain. and Ireland for and on behaif ofHer Majesty
of the one part and Samuel Cunard of lalifax in Nova Scotia Esquire of the other
part

WITNESS that the said Samuel Cunard doth hereby for hinmself bis heirs executors and
administrators covenant promise and agree with and to the said Commissioners that he the
said Samuel Cunard his executors and administrators shall and will during the continuance
of this contract diligently faithfuilv and to the satisfaction of the said Commissioners foi
the time being ani with all possible speed convey lier Majesty's mails and despatches
twice in every calendar month from Liverpool in the county of Lancaster in that part of
the United Kingdom called England to Halifax aforesaid and also twice in every Calendar
Month from Halifax aforesaid to Liverpool aforesaid by means of a sufficient number of
good substantial and efficient steani vessels each of sucli vessels being supplied and fur-
nished with engines of not less than Three hundred horses power And also vil in like
ianner convev Ber Majesty's mails and despaiches twice in every calendar month to and

from each of~the undermrentioned places-viz.-from Halifax aforesaid to Boston in the
United States froni Boston aforesaid to Halifax aforesaid and when and as often as the
river St. Law'rence is unobstructed by ice or navigable in the opinion of the naval officer
or other person having the charge of Her Majesty's mails and ý despatches from Pictou in
Nova Scotia to Quebec in Canada and from. Quebec aforesaid to Pictou aforesaid bky means
of a sufficient number of good substantial and efficient steam vessels each of such lasf-
mentioned vessels being supplied and furnished %ýith engines of not less than One hundred
and fifty horses power And that al the vessels to be and while employed in the perform-
ance of this contract shall be supplied and furnished- with all necessary and proper'apparel
furniture stores tackle boats ý fuel and manned with competent officers and engineérs and a
sufficient crew of able 'seamen and other men to be ia ail respects as to vessels'engines
equipments and crew subjeetto the approval of the said Commissioners or such other
person or persons as they shall from time to time appoint for that purpose

And that for the purpose of conveying sutch mails and despatches one of such vessls eith
cngines of not less than Three hundred borses power and so equipped and manned shl

twice
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twice in every calendar month during the continuance of this contract on such day and
at such hour as the said Cormissioners shall appoint proceed from Liverpool aforesaid
without loss of time direct ta Halifax aforesaid and another of such last-mentioned vessels
shall also twice in every calendar month during the continuance of this contract on such
day and at such hour as the said Commissioners shail appoint proceed without loss of time
direct from HIalifax aforesaid to Liverpool aforesaid with the said mails and despatches on
board

That twice in every calendar month during the continuance of this contract as soon as
possible after the arrivai at Halifax of each successive vessel bringing the said mails and
despatches from England one of such vessels of not less than One hundred and fifty horses
power so equipped and manned as aforesaid shall without loss of time proceed direct to
Boston aforesaid with the mails and despatches for that place on board where such last-
mentioned vessel shall remain for the purpose of receiving any return mails but not so long
as to run any risk of lier not arriving at Halifax with suci mails and despatches from
Eoston previously to the departure from Halifax of the vessel which ouglt next to convey
such mails and despatches to England

And also that twice in every calendar month during the continuance of this contract as
soon as possible after the arrival at Pictou afbresaid of Hler Majesty's mails and despatches
from Halifax one of such steam vessels with engines of not less than One hunîdred and fifty
horses power and so eguipped and nanned as aforesaid shall be in readiness to Icave and
shall fbrthwith proceed from Pictou without loss of time with the said mails and despatches
on board direct to Quebec aforesaid where such vesse] shall remain for the purpose of
receiving any return mails not less than Twenty-four hours but not longer than will ensure
hei return to Pictou with Her Majesty's mails and despatches in time to allow such niails
and despatches being put on board the steam vessel which in performance of this contract
ought next to leave Ïlalifax with the first return mail for England

That the said Comniissioners for the time being shall be at liberty and have full power
to appoint the day and hour for the said vessels originally leaving all the said places from
whence the said mails and despatches are to be conveyed and from time to time on giving
three months' notice in writing under their hands or the hand of their secretary to the said
Samuel Cunard his executors or administrators to alter as the said Commissioners nay
think fit the time of departure of all or any of the said vessels It being nevertheless ex-
pressly understood that the said Comnissioners or any one of their officers or agents shail
be at liberty and have full power at any tine during the continuance of this contract to
direct that any one or more of such vessels so conveying ler Majesty's mails and
despatches from any of the said ports or places shall delay lier or their departure for any
period not exceeding Tiventy-four iours beyond the period vhich may have been previously
fixed for the departure of such vessel or vessels and a letter addressed to the commander
of the vessel so to be delayed shall be.a sualicient authority for such detention

Tlat if at any time fromi stress of weather or other unavoidable circunstances the vessel
conveying the said mails and despatches from H-alifax aforesaid shall not he able in the
opinion of the said naval officer or other person duly authorized by the said Commissioners
to fetch the river Mersey at Liverpool aforesaid without considerable loss of time then and
in every such case Her*Majestv's mails and despatches with the officer or person having
the charge thereof shall be landed at any of the undermentioned places at the discretion of
sucli naval officer or other person so authorized as aforesaid nanely Bristol Falmouth Ply-
mouth Southiampton Portsmouth Dover or Deal

That the said Samuel Cunard his executors or adninistrators shall receive and allow to
remain on board on all and each of the vessels to be employed in the performance of this
contract while they are so employed and also while remaining at any of the said ports or
places for return mails an ofhicer in Her Miajesty's navy or any other person to be appointed
by the said Conmissioners and also a servant of the said officer or other person as afore-
said if reqnired and that every such officer or other person shall be recognized and consi,
dered by the said Samuel Cunard his executors or adninistrators and his and their officers
agents and seamn as the agent of the saia Coamissioners in: charge of ler Majesty's
mails and despatches and as having full authority in ail cases to require a due and strict
execution of thé conditions of this contract on the part of the said Samuel Cunard bis
executors or administrators his and their officers servants and agents and to determine
every question whenever arising relative to proceeding to sea or putting into harbour or to
the necessity of stopping to assist any vessel in distress or to save human life and that the,
decision of such officer or other person as aforesaid shall in each and every of such cases
be final and binding on the said Sainuel Canard his executors or adîministrators unless the
said Commissioners on appeàl froi the said Sanuel Cunard his executors or administrators
sha! think proper to decide othervise That a suitable first-rate èabin with appropriate
bed bedding and furniture shal at the cost of the said Samuel Cunard his executors or
administrators be provided and, appropriated by the said Samuel Cuiard for aid 'to the
exclusive use and for the sole accommodation cf each and every of such naval oßìcers or
other persons authorized as aforesaid and also a proper and convenient place'of deposit on
board under lock and key for Her Majesty's mails and despatches and that each and every
of the said officers or otuer persons as aforesuid, shall be victualled by the said .Samuel
Cunard his executors or adnîinistrators as a chief cabin passeuger without any charge being
made either for his passage or victualling and that should all or any of suchiofcers or other
persons require a servant such servant shall be also provided vith a proper and suitable berth
and,be victuahied by aàd at the cost of, the said Sanuel Cunard hjs executors or admmnis
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trators without any cha'ge being made for the sane And that if the said Commissioners shall
at anv tiie during the continuance of this coutract think fit.to entrust the charge and eustody
of Her iMdajesty's mails and despatches to the commander or commanders of ail or any of the
vessels to be employed in the performance of this contract betveen iHalifax and Boston or
Pictou and Quebec or any of then or between any of the ports and places herein mentioned
that such commander or comnianders shall take due care thereof and shall make the usual
declarations required or which may be required by lier Majesty's Postniaster-general in such
or similar cases and such commander or commanders having the charge of such mails und
despatches shall immediately on the arrival at any of the said ports and places of any vessel
so conveying the said mails and despatches himself deliver the said mails and despatches
into the hands of the postmnaster of the port or place where such mails and despatches are
to be delivered or into the bands of such other person as the said Commissioners shall
direct and authorize to receive the same

That at each and every of~the said ports or places whiere ler Majesty's mails and des-
patches may be delivered or received the said naval officer or such other person having or
authiorized to have the charge of the said :mails and despatches shall whenever and as often
as by hlim deemed practicable or necessary be coniveyed on shore and also from the shore to
the steani-vessel employed for the time being in the performance of this contract together,
with or (if such oflicer or person considers requisite) without U-er Majesty's mails and des-
patehies in a suitable boat of not less than four oars to be provided and properly manned
and equipped by the said Saiuel Cunard and that the directions of the said naval officer or
of such other person having or authorized to have the charge of the said mails and despatches
shall in all cases be obeyed as to the mode of receipt anå delvery of the said mads and
despatches.

That if any vessel having lier Majesty's mails and despatches on board shall stop linger
or deviate from the direct course on her voyage or shall delay starting at exact time or shal
put back into port after starting without the sanction in each and every case of such officer
or otier person authorized to have the charge of the said mails and despatches as aforesaid
then and in each and every of such cases and as often as the saine shall happen the said
Samuel Cunard his execntors and administrators shall and will pay unto Her Majesty Her
heirs and successors the sum of One hundred pounds and that if a vessel which ought to
leave Liverpool for Halitx or Halilx for England in the performance of this contract shall
not proceed on her voyage fur Twelve hours after the proper and appointed time the said
Samuel Cunard his executors or adninistrators shail and will so often as any such omission
shall happen pay unto Her Mlajesty Her heirs and successors the sua of Five hundred
pounds and also the further sum of Five hundred pounds for every successive period of
Twelve hours which shall elapse until such vessel shall proceed on her voyage in the per-
formance of this contract and that if a vessel wvith engines of not less than One hundred and
fifty horses power which ought to leave Halifax Boston Pictou or Quebec in performance
of this contract shall not proceed on her voyage for twelve hours after the proper and
appointed time the said Samuel Cunard his executors or administrators shall and will so
often as any such omission may occur payunto Her MI ajesty Her heirs and successors the
sum of Two hundred pounds and also the further sum of 'lfwo hundred pounds for every
successive period of Twelve hours which shall elapse until such vessel shall proceed on lier
voyage in the performance of this contract.

That the said Samuel Cunard his executors or administrators shall and will at all times
during the continuance of this contract at his and their cost provide and keep sea-worthy
and in complete repair a sufficient number (not less than Three) of good substantial and
efficient steam-vessels of not less than Three hundred horses power each and in like manner
a sufficient number (not less than Two) of good substantial and efficient steani-vessels of not
less than One hundred and fihty horses pover cadi for the service hereby agreed to be per-
formed by him and at the like costs adequately provide and furnish all and every of the
vessels to be and while eimployed in the performance of this contract with all tackle stores
oil tallow fuel provisions machinery engines anchors cables two efficient boats fire-pumps
and all other proper and requisite means for extinguishing fire and all other furniture and
apparel and vhatsoever else may be requisite and necessary for equipping the said vessels
and rendering them constantly efficient for the said service

'That the said Samuel Cunard his executors or administrators shall and vill from time to
time and at all times during the continuance of this contract make such alterations or im-
provements in the construction equipments or machinery of the said vessels which shall be
used by him or them in the performance of this contrict as the advanced state of science may
su ggest and the said Coinmissioners may direct

fhat any naval officer or other person authorized to have the charge of ler Majesty's
mails and despatches shall either alone or with such other persons as lie may consider ne-
cessary have full power and authority whenever and as often as lie may deem it requisite to
examine and survey in such manner as he may think proper all and every or any of the
vessels employeci or to be employed in the performance of this contract and the hulls ma-
cbinery and equipments thereof on his giving notice in writing to the commander for the
time being of the vessel about to be examined of such his intention and if any defect or
deficiency be ascertained and notice thereof in writing be given to the master or commander
of the vessel in which such deficiency or defect may be found and if the- said master or
commander shall not immediately or as soon as possible thereupon remedy replace or effec-
tively repair the same lie the-said Samuel Cunard his executors or administrators shall in every
such case pay to Her Majesty Her heirs and successors the sum of. One hundred pounds but

the
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the payment of such penalty shall not in anywise release or discharge the said Samuel Cunard
his executors or administrators from remedying replacing or effectively repairing such defi-
ciency or defect And that the said Commissioners shall also have fll power and be at liberty
whenever and as often as they may deem it requisite. to survey by any other of their officers
or agents all and every the vessels employed and to be employed in the performance of this
contract and of the hulls thereof and of the engines, machinery furniture tackle apparel
stores and equipment of every such vessel and if any such vessel or any part thereof or any
engines machinery furniture tackle apparel boats stores or equipments shall on any such
survey he declared by any of such officers or agents unseaworthy or not adapted to the ser-
vice of this contract or if such officers or agents shall deem it necessary or expedient that
any-alteration or improvement shall be made therein or any part thereof in order to keep
pace with the more advanced state of science the vessel which shall be disapproved of or
in which such deficiency defect or want of improvement shall appear shall be deemed in-
efficient for any service hereby contracted to be performed and shall not be employed
again in the conveyance of Her Mlajesty's mails and despatches until such defect or de-
ficiency shall have been repaired or supplied or the alterations or improvements as the
case may be shall have been made to the satisfaction of the said Commissioners and if em-
ployed before such defect or deficiency shall have been supplied or such alterations or
improvements as the case may be shall.have been made to the satisfaction of the said Com-
missioners the said Samuel Cunard his executors or administrators shall pay to Her Majesty
Her heirs and successors the sum of Five hundred pounds

• That the said Sainuel Cunard and all commanding and other officers of the vessels to be
employed in the performance of this contract and all agents seamen and servants of the said
Samuel Cunard shall at all tines during the continuance of this contract punctually attend
to the orders and directions of the said Commissioners or of any of their officers or agents as
to the landing delivering and receiving H1er Majesty's mails and despatches

And it is hereby agreed by end between the parties hereto that all and every the sums of
money hereby stipulated to be paid by the said Samuel Cunard his executors or administra-
tors unto lier Majesty Her heirs and successors shall be considered as stipulated or ascer-
tained damages and should the same or any of them become payable and not be discharged
forthwith on the application of the said Commissioners or their agent each and every of such
sums of money may be deducted and retained by the said Commissioners ont of the monies
payable to the said Samuel Cunard his executors or administrators under thiscontract or
the payment thereof enforced with full costs of suit at the discretion of the said Commis-
sioners

That the said Samuel Cunard his executors and administrators shall and will when and as
often as in writing required so to do by the said Commissioners or by such naval or other
officers or agents as may be authorized by them to act in that behalf (such writing' to spe-
cifythe rank or description of the person or persons to be conveyed and:'the accommodation
to be provided for him or them) convey provide for and victual on board each and every or
any of the vessels to be employed in the performance of this contract in addition to the naval
öfficer or other person who may be in charge of. Her Majesty's mails and despatches any
number of officers in the navy army or civil service of iler Majesty not éxceeding Two as
chief-cabin passengers and any number not exceeding Two as fore-cabin passengers and any
number of soldiers scamen or marines not exceeding Ten charging for such passengers tie
following suis only namnely for'each chief-cabin passenger from Livcrpool to Halifax or from
Halifax to Liverpool the suni, of Thirty pounds for each fore-cabin passenger the sun of
Fifteen pounds and for each soldier seaman or marine the sum of Four pounds and' fromu
Halifax to Boston or from Boston to Halifa'x also from Pictou to Quebec or from Quebec to
Pictou for each chief-cabià passenger the sum of Five pounds for each fore-cabin passenger
the sui of Three pounds and for each soldier seaman or marine the sum of Two pounds

And that the said Samuel Cunard his executors or administrators shall and will receive
on board eacli and every of the said vessels employed in the performance of this contract
anv number of siall packages containing astronomical instruments charts wearing apparel
or other articles and convey the same to froma and between all or any of the said ports or
places to or from which Her Majesty's mails and despatches are to be conveyed in the
performance of this contract when as and as often as directed by the said Comnimissioners or
their secretary or agents duly authorized frce from all costs and charges And also shall
and will receive on board each and every of the said vessels and convey to from and between
all or any of the same ports or places any naval or other stores ïot exceeding Five tons in
weight at any time at the usual rate of freight charged by tie said Samuel Canard for
private goods on receiving fron the said Commissioners or their secreta for thé tidie e
two days' previous notice of its beiÙg tlïeir intention to have shch stores só conveyed

ndAi thie said Commissioners:in consideration of thepremises and ofth aid S e
Cunard his executors.and administrators and his ndtheir oféice·s servants atd igenta t al
times during the continuance ofý this contract strctly and punctually perfor.mig the cve-

nants and agreements herebyentered into .by him the said Samuel Canard do forundon,
behalf of Her Majesty Her heirs and sauccessors agree ,vith the: said S Cmuel Cnard his
executors and administrators that'théy thbc said ConCmmissioneronbehalf of ei Majesty
will. pay. or cause tobe paid to thisaid Samuel Cunard his executors and aninistratorsby
bills at sight payable:by HenMajesty' Paymastereneral a samiafter t of fty
five thousand pounds per:annum by quarterly paynents and viih a proportionate part
thereof should this contract terminate on any othLerday thah a day of quarterly:payment
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And it is hereby agreed and declared that this contract shall commence on the 1st day of
June 1840 or if agreed between the parties hereto on such earlier day as they may mutually
arrange and shall continue in force for Seven years from the commencement thereof and
thenceforvard until Tvelve calendar nionths' notice in writing shall be given by either of the
said parties to the other of them that the same shall determine and at the expiration of such
notice this contract shall determine accordingly but not so as to prevent either of the said
parties availing themselves of this contract for recovering any suin of noney or damages
should there have been any breach of the -contract previously to the determination of the
sanie

And it is bereby fiurther agreed and provided that the said Samuel Cunard bis executors
or administrators shall not assign underlet or othervise dispose of this contract or any part
thereof and that in case of the same or any part thereof being assigned underlet or otherwise
disposed of or of any breach of this contract on the part of the said Samuel Cunard his exe-
cutors or administrators it shall be lavful for the said Commnissioners (if they think fit) by
writing under their hands or under the hand of their secretary for the time being to deter-
mine this contract without any previous notice to the said Samuel Cunard his executors or
administrators or bis or their agents nor shall the said Samuel Canard his executors or admi-
nistrators be entitled ta any compensation in consequence of such determination

And it is niso agreed that the notices or directions which the said Comnissioners or their
secretary officers or other persons are hereby authorized and enpovered to give to the said
Samuel Cunard his executors or administrators officers servants or agents iay at the option
of the said Commissioners or their secretary officers or other persons be either delivered to
the master or commander or other officer agent or servant of the said Samuel Cunard bis
executors or administrators in the charge or management of any vessel to be or while em-
ployed in the performance of this contract or be left for the said Samuel Cunard with bis
agent Mr. John Broniley Foord at No. 52 Old Broad-street London or at the last known
place of business or abode of the said Sanuel Cunard his executors or administrators And
any notices or directions so given or left shall be as binding on the sdid Samuel Cunard bis
executors or administrators as if duly served upon or left wvith him. or thema

And in pursuance of the directions contained in a certain Act of Parliament made and
passed in the Twenty-second year of the Reign of King George theThird inlituled " An Act
for restraining any Person concerned in any Contract Commission or Agreement made for the
Public Service from being elected or sitting and voting as a Member of the House of Com-
mons" it is hereby expressly declared and agreed and these presents are upon this express
condition and the said Samuel Cunard doth covenant for himsclf his heirs executors and
administrators-that no Meniber of the flouse of Commons shall be admitted to any share or
part ai this contract or agreement or to any benefit to arise therefroma

And lastly for the due and faithful performance of all and singular the covenants condi-
tions provisoes clauses articles and agrecments hereinbefore contained vhich on the part
and behalf of the said Samuel Cunard are or ought to be observed performed fulfilled or kept
the said Samuel Cunard doth hereby bind himuseif bis beirs executors and administrators unto
our Sovereign Lady the Queen in the sui of Fifteen thousand pounds of lawful British money
to be paid to our said Lady the Queen her heirs and successos by the vay of stipulated or
ascertained damages agreed upon between the said C->mmissioners and the said Samuel
Cunard (over and above such extra cost and expenses as hereinbefore mentioned) in case of
the failure of the said Samuel Cunard in the due execution of this contract or any part
thereof.

In witness whereof the said parties ta these presents have hereunto set their hands and
seals the day and year first above written

S. Cunard (L.s.)
S. John Brooke Pechell (L.s.)
Daimeny (L.s.)

Signed sealed and delivered (being first duly stainped) in the presence of

Jno James

No. 6.

ARTIcLES of AGR.EMENT, dated 4 July 1839.

ARTICLES of AGREEilENT made this 4th day of Julv in the Year of our Lord 1839
between the Commissioners lor exceuting the Oflice of Lord Hbiglh Admirai of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland for and on behaif of lier Majesty of
the one part and Samuel Cnard of Ralifax in Nova Scotia Esquire of the other,
part

WITN ESs that the said Samuel Cunard doth hereby for himself bis beirs executors anud
administrators covenant promise and agree with and to the said.Commissioners that he: the
said Samuel Cunard bis executors and administrators shall and vill during the continuance
of this contract diligently faithfully and to the satisfaction.of the said Cornmissioners for
the time being and with ail possible speed convey Her MVjesty's mails and despatches twice
in every calendar month from, Liverpool in the county of.Lancaster in that part of thel
United Kingdom called Englamd to Halifax aforesaid and also twice in every calendar.

nonith
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month from Halifax aforesaid to Liverpobl aforesaid by means of a sufficient nmber of
good substantial and efficient stean-vessels each of such vessels being supplied and fur-
nisbed with engines of not less than Three hundred horses power And also will in like
*manner convey Hr Majesty's mails and despatches twice in every calendar month to and
frcm each of the under-mentioned places-viz.-from Halifax aforesaid to Boston in tie
United States from Boston aforesaid to 'Halifax aforesaid and when and as often as the
river St. Lawrence is unobstructed by ice or navigable in the opinion of the naval officer
or other person having the charge of Her Majesty's mails and despatches from Pictou in
Nova Scotia to Quebec in Canada and froni Quebec aforesaid to Pictou aforesaid by means
of a sufficient number of good substantial and efficient steam-vessels each of such last men-
tioned vessels being suppiied and furnished with engines of not less than One hundred and
fitty horses power And that all the vessels to. be and wbile employed in the performance
of this contract shall be supplied and furnished with all necessary and proper apparel fur-
niture stores tackle boats fuel and manned with competent -officers and engineers and a
sufficient crew of able seamen and other men to be in all respects as to vessels engines
equipments aiid crew subject to the appruval of the said Commissioners or such other per-
son or persons as they shall from time to tinie appoint for that purpose

And that for the purpose of conveyirig such mails and despatches -one of sucb vesselý
with engines of not less than Three hundred horses power and so equipped and manned
shall twice in every calendar month during the continuance of this contract on such day
and at such hour as the said Commissioners shall appoint proceed from Liverpool aforesaid
without loss of time direct tO Halifax aforesaid and another of such last-mentioned vessels
shall also twice in every calendar month during the continuance of this contract on suchx
day and at such hour as the said Commissioners shall appoint proceed without loss of time
direct from Halifax aforesaid to Liverpool aforesaid 'itù the said mails and despatches on
board

That twice in every calendar month during the. continuance of this contract as soon as
possible after the arrival at Halifax of each successive vessel bringing the said mails and
despatches from England one of such vessels of not less than One hundred and fifty
horses power so equipped and manned as aforesaid shall without loss of time proceed direct
Io Boston aforesaid with the mails and despatches for that place on board where such last-
mentioned vessel shall remain for the purpose of receiving any return mails but not so long
as to run any risk of her not arriving at Halifax with such mails and despatches from
Boston previously to the departure from Halifax of the vessel which ought next to convey
such mails and despatches to England

And also that twice in every calendar nionth during the continuance of this contract as
soon as possible after the arrival at Pictou aforesaid of Her Majesty's mails and despatches
from Halifax one of such steam-vessels' with engines of not less than One hundred and
fifty horses power and so equipped and manned as aforesaid shall be in readiness to leave
and shall forthwith proceed fron Pictou without loss of time with the said mails and de-
spatches on board direct to Quebec aforesaid where such vessel shall remain for the purpose
of receiving any return mails not less than Twenty-four bours but not longer than wili
ensure her return to Pictou with Her Majesty's mails and despatches in time to allow such
mails and despatches beinz put on board the steani-vessel which in performance of tbis con-
tract ought next to leave Halifax with the first return mail for England.

That the said Commissioners for the time being shall be at liberty and have fuil power to
appoint the day'and hour for the said vessels originally leaving all the said places from

whence the said mails and despatches are to be conveyed and from time to time on giving
Three months' notice in writiig under their hands or the hand of their secretary to the said
Samuel Cunard his executors or-administrators to alter as the said Commissioners may think
fit the time of departure of all'or any of the said vessels. It being nevertheless expressly
understood that thesaid Commissioners or any one of their officers or agents shall be at
liberty and have full power at any time during the continuance of this contract to direct that
any one or more of such vessels so conveying Her Majesty's mails and despatches fr any
of the said ports or places shall delay her or their departure for any period not exceeding
'Twenty-four hours beyond the period which may have been previously fixed for the depar-
ture of such vessel or vessels and a letter addressed to the commander of the vessel so to be
delayed shall be a sufficient authority for such detention.

That if at any time from stress of weather or othier unavoidable circunstances the vessel
conveying the said mails and despatches from Halifax aforesaid shall not be able in the
opinion of' the said naval oficer or other person duly authorized by the said Commissioners
to fetch the river Mersey at Liverpool aforesaid 'without considerable loss of time then and:
in every such case ler Majesty's mails and despatches with the officer or person havino' the
charge thereof shall ba landed at any 'of the under-mentioned places at tIe discretion of
such naval officer or other person so authorized as afo*resaid viz. Bristol Falmouth Plymouth
Southampton Portsiouth Dover or Deal.

That the said Samuel Cunard his executors or adninistrators shall receive and allow 'to
remain onboarlon al and each'of the vessels ta ba employed in the performance of this
contract while they are so amployed and also while.'remainig at any af the said poits or
places for return inails an officer in Her Majesty's navyor any otheresorta be appointed
by the said Commissioners and also a servant of the said officer or other persón'as afore
said if réuired and that every such oflicer or otlier persan shall be recognizedand con-
sidered by tlhe said Samuel Cunard his executars or administrators and his and their'officers
agents and seamen asthe agent of the.said Commissianers in charge of Her Majésty's ïnêils
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and despatches, and as having full authority in all cases to require a due and strict execution
of the conditions of this contract on the part of the said Sanuel Cunard bis executors or
administrators bis and their officers servants and agents and to determine every question
ivenever arising relative to proceeding to sea or putting into barbour or to the necessity of
stopping to assist any vessel in distress or to save human life and that the decision of such
officer or other person as aforesaid shall in each and every of such cases be final and
binding on the said Samuel Cunard bis executors or administrators unless the said Commis -

sioners on appeal from the said Samuel Cunard bis executors or administrators shall think
proper to decide otherwise That a suitable first-rate cabin with appropriate bed bedding
and furniture shall at the cost of the said Samuel Cunard his executors or administrators be
provided and appropriated by the said Samuel Canard~for and to the exclusive use and for
the sole accammodation of each and every of such naval officers or other persons authorized
as aforesaid anrid also a proper and convenient place of deposit on-bourd under lock and key
for Her Majesty's mails and despatches and that each and every of the said officers or other
persons as aforesaid shall be victualled by the said Samuel Cunard his executors or adminis-
trators as a chief cabin passenger without any charge being made either for bis passage or
victualling and that should all or any of such officers or other persons require a servant
such servant shall be also provided vith a proper and suitable berth and be victualled by
and at the cost of the said Samuel Cunard bis executors or administrators without any
charge being made for the same And that if the said Conmissioners shall at any time
during the continuance of this contract think fit to entrust the charge and custody of Her
Majesty's mails and despatches to the commander or commanders of all or any of the
vessels to be employed in the performance of this contract between Halifax and Boston or
Pictou and Quebec or any of them or between any of the ports and places herein mentioned
that such commander or commanders shall take due care thereof and shall make the usual
declarations required or vhich may be required by lier Majesty's Postmaster-general in such
or similar cases and such commander or comnanders havimg the charge of such mails and
despatches shall imnmediately on the arrival at any of the said ports and places of any vessel
so conveving the said mails and despatches hinself deliver the said mails and despatches
into the hands of the postiaster of the port or place where such mails and despatches are
to be delivered or into the hands of such other person as the said Commissi&ers shall direct
and authorize to receive the saine.

That at each and every of the said ports or places where ler Majesty's mails and
despatches may be delivered or received the said naval oficer or such other person having
or authorized to have the charge of the said mails and despatches shall whenever and as
often as by him deemed practicable or necessary be conveyed on shore and also froin the
shore to the steai-vessel employed for the time being in the performance of this contract
together with or (if such officer or person considers requisite) without Uer Majesty's mails
and despatches in a suitable boat of not less than four oars to be provided and properly
nanned and equip'ed by the said Samuel Cunard and that the directions of the said naval

officer or of such other person having or autborized to have the charge of the said mails
and despatches shall in aIl cases be obeyed as to the mode of receipt and delivery of the
said mails and despatches.

That if any vessel having Der Majesty's mails and despatches on board shall stop linger
or deviate from the direct course on her voyage or slall delay starting at exact time or shall
put back into port after starting without the sanction in each and every case of such officer
or other person authorized to have the charge of the said mails and despatéhes as aforesaid.
then and in each and every of such cases and as often as the saine shall happen the said
Samuel Cunard bas exectutors or administrators shall and vill pay unto Her Majesty Her
heirs and successors the sum of One hundred pounds and that if a vessel vhich ought to
leave Liverpool for 1-lalifax or Falifax for England in the performance of this contract shall
not proceed on ber voyage for Twelve hours after the proper and appointed tine the said
Samuel Cunard bis executors or administrators shall and vill so often as any such omis-
sion shall happen pay unto Her Majesty Her heirs and successors the sum of Five hundred
pounds and also the further sum of Pive hundred pounds for every successive period of
Twelve hours which shall elapse until such vessel shall proéeed on her voyage in the per-
formance of this contract And that if a vessel with engines of not less than One hundred
and fifty horses power which ought to leave Halifax Boston Pictou or Quebec in perform-
ance of this contract shall not proceed on lier voyage for Twelve hours after the proper and
appointed time the said Samuel Cunard bis executors or administrators shall and will so
often as any such omission riay occur- pay unto Her Majesty ler heirs and successors the
sum of Two hundred pounds and also the further suin of Two hundred pounds for every
successive period of Twelve hours which shall elapse until such vessel shall proceed on
ber voyage in the performance of this contract.

That the said Samuel Canard his executors or administrators shall and willah ail times.
during the continuance of this contract at his and their cost provide and keep seaworthy
and in complete repair a sufficient number (not less than Four) of good substantial and
efficient steamn-vessels of not less than Three hundred horses power each and in like manner
a sufficient number of good substantial and efficient steam-vessels of not less than One hun-
dred and fifty horses power each for the service hereby agreed to be performed by hima and
at the like costs adequately provide and furnish all and every of the vessels to be and wlileý
employed in the performance of this contract with all tackle stores oil tallow fuel provi-
sions machinery engines anchors cables two efficient boats fire-pumps and all other proper
and requisite ineans for extinguishing fireand all other furniture and apparel and whatso-

ever
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ever else may be requisite and necessary for equipping the said vessels and rendering them
constantlv efficient for the said service.

That the said Samuel Cunard his executors or administrators shall and will from time to
time and at ail times during the continuance of this contract make such alterations or
improvements in the construction equipments or machinery of the said vessels which shall
be used by him or then in the performtance of this contract as the advanced state of science
nmay suggest and the said Comumissioners nay direct

That any naval officer or other person authorized to have the charge of Her Majesty's
mails and despatches shall either alone or with such other persons as lie may consider
necessary have full power and authority whenever and as often as he may deem it requisite
to examine and survey in such mantier as he may think proper ail and every or any of the
vessels employed or to be employed in the performance of this contract and the hulls
machinery and equipments thereof on his giving notice in writing to the commander for
the time being of the vessel about to be examined of such his intention and if any defect or
deficiency be ascertained and notice thereof in writing be given to the master or commander
of the vessel in which such deficiency or defect may be found and if the said master or
commander shall not immediately or as soon as possible thereupon remedy replace or
effectively repair the same lie the said Samuel Cunard his executors or administrators shall
in every such case pay to Her Majestyl Her heirs and successors the sum of One hundred
pounds but the paymient of such penalty shall not in any wise release or discharge the said
Samuel Cunard his executors or administrators from remedying replacing or effectively
repairing such deficiency or defect And that the said Commissioners shall also have full
power and be at liberty w'henever and as often as they may deem it requisite to survey by
any other of their officers or agents ail and every the vessels e.mployed and to be employed
in the performance of this contract and of the hulis thereof and of the engines machinery
furniture tackle apparel stores and equipment of every such vessel and if any such vessel
or any part thereof or any engines machinery furniture tackle apparel boats stores or equip-
ments shall on any such survey be declared by any of such officers or agents unsea-
worthy or not adapted to the service of this contract or if such officers or agents shall
deem it necessary or expedient that any alteration or improvement shall be made therein
or any part thefeof in order to keep pace with the more advanced state of science the vessel
which sha]l be disapproved of or in which such deficiency defect or want of improve-
ment shall appear shall be deemed inefficient for any service hîereby contracted to be per-
formed and shall not be employed again in the conveyance of Fier mails and despatches
until such defect or deficiency shall. have been repaired or supplied or the alterations or
improvements as the case mtay be shall have been made to the satisfaction of the said
Commissioners and if enployed before such defect or deficiency shall have been supplied
or such alterations or improvements as the case may be shall bave been made to the
satisfaction of the said Commissioners the said Samuel Canard his executors or admi-
nistrators shall pay to Her Majesty Her heirs and successors the sum of - Five hundred
pounds

That the said Sanuel Cunard and all commanding and other officers of the vessels to be
employed in the performance of this contract and all agents seamen and servants of the
said Samuel Canard shail at ail times during the continuance of this contract punctually
attend to the orders and directions of the said Conmissioners or of any of their officers or
agents as to the landing delivering and receiving Her Majesty's mails and despatches

And it is hereby agreed by and between the parties hereto that ail and every the suis of
money ibreby stipulated to be paid by the said Samuel Cunard his executors or adminis-
trators unto Her Majesty Her heirs and successors shall be considered as stipulated or ascer-
tained damages and should the saine or any of them become payable and not be discharged
forthvith on the application off the said Commissioners or their agent each and every of such
sumns of money nay be deducted and retained by the said Commissioners out of the monies
payable to the said Samuel Cunard bis executors or administrators under this contract or
the .payaient thereof enforced with full costs of suit at the discretion of the said Com-
missioners

That the said'Samuel Cunard bis executors and adniinistrators shall and will when and
as often as in writing required so to do by the said Commissioners or by such naval or
other officers or agents as may be authorized by then to act in that bebalf (such vriting to
specify the rank or description of the person or persons to'be conveyed and. the accommoda-
tion to be provided for him or them) convey provide for and victual on board each and
every or any of the vessels to be employed in the performance of tbis contract in addition
to the naval officer or other person Vho may be n charge of. Her Majesty's mails and
despatches any number of officers in the navy army or civil service of Her Majesty not
exceeding Two as chief-cabin passengers and any number not exceeding Two as fore-cabin
passengers and any number of soldiers seamen or marines fnot exceeding Ten charging for
such passengers the foloving sums onlyJnamely for each chief-cabin passenger from Liverpool
to Halifax or from Halifax to Liverpool the sun of.Thirty pounds for eaci fore-cabin passenger
the sum of Fifteen pounds and for each soldier seamian or marine the sui of 1F-our pounds
and fron Halifax to Boston or from Boston to Halifax also fromn Picton to Quebee or from
Quebee to Pictou for each chief-cabin passenger the su m of Five pounds for each fore-
cabin passenger the sum of Three pounds and for each soldier seaman -or marine the sum
of Two pounds

And that the said Samuel Cunard bis executors or adnistrator« shall and will receive
on board each and every of the, said vessels employed in the performance of this contract
any number of small packages containing astronomical instruments charts wearing apparel
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or other articles and convey the saie to from and between all or any of the said ports or
places to or froi which lier Majesty's mails and despatches are to be conveyed in the per-.
formance of this contract when as and as often as directed by the said Commissioners or
their secretary or agents duly authorized free from aIl costs and charges And also shall
and will receive on board each and every of the said vessels and convey to from and between
all or any of the saine ports or places any naval or other stores not exceeding Five tons in
weight at any tine at the usual rate of freight charged by the said Samuel Cunard for pri-
vate goods on recciving from the said Commissioners or their secretary for the time being
two days' previous notice of its bcing their intention to have such stores so conveyed

And. the said Commissioners in consideration of the premises and of the said Samuel
Cunard his executors and administrators and his and-their oflicers servants and agents at
all times during the continuance of this contract strictly and punctually performing the
covenants andi agreeents hereby entered into by him the said Samuel Cunard do for and
on behalf of Her Majesty 1-er heirs and successors agree with the said Samuel Cunard his
executors and administrators that they the said Comiînssioners on belialf of Her Majesty
will pay or cause. to be paid to the said Samuel Cunard his executors and administrators by
bills at sight payable by Her Majesty's Paviaster-geieril a sui after the rate of £. 60,000
per annuim by quarterly paymients and with a proportionate part thereof should this con-
tract terminate on any other day than a day of quarterly paynient

And it is hereby agreed and declared that this contract shall commence on the 1st day
of June 1S40 or if agreed betwecn the partie' hereto on such earlier day as they may
niutually arrange and shall continue in force for Seven years from the commencement
thereof and thenceforvard until Twelve calendar montls' notice in vriting shall be given
by either of the said parties to the other of then that the sane shall determine and at the
expiration of' such notice this contract shall determine accordingly but not so as to prevent
either of tie said parties availing theinselves of this conitract for recovering any sum of
money or damages should there have been any breach of the contract previously to the
deternination of the same

And it is hiereby further agreed and provided that the said Samuel Cunard his executors
or administrators shall not assigon underlet or otherwise dispose of this contraet or any part
thereof and that in case of the samie or any part thereof being assigned utioerlet or other-
wise disposed of or of any breach of this contract on the part of the said Samnuel Cunard
bis executors or administrators it shall be lawful for the said Commissioners (if they think
fit) by writing under their hands or under the band of their secretary for the time being to
determine this contract without any previous notice to the said Samuel Cunard his execu-
tors or administrators or his or tleir agents nor shall the said Samuel Cunard his executors
or administrators be entitled to any compensation in consequence of such determination

And it is also agreed that the notices or directions which the said Conmissioners or their
secretary officers or other persons are hereby authorized and empowered to give to the said
Sanuel Cunard his executors or administrators oficers servants or agents may at the option
of the said Comnissioners or their secretary officers or other persons be either delivered to
the naster or commander or other officer agent or servant of the said Samuel Cunard bis
executors or administrators in the charge or management of any vessel to be or while em-
ployed in the performance of this contract or be left for the said Samuel Cunard with his
agent Mr. John Broniley Foord at No. 52 Old Broad-street London or at the last known
place of business or abode of the said Samniiel Cunard his executors or administrators And
any notices or directions so given or left shall be as binding on the said Samuel Cunard his
executors or administrators as if duly served upon or left ivith him or then

And in pursuance of the directions contained iii a certain Act of Parliainent made and
passed in, the 22d year of the reign of King George the Third intituled " An Act fcr re-
straining any Person concerned in any Contract Commission or Agreement made for the
Public Service from being elected or sitting and voting as a Member of the House of Com-
nions " it is lereby expressly declared and agreed and these presents are upon this express
condition and the said Samuel Canard doth covenant for hiinself his heirs executors and
administrators that no Member of the louse of Comnons shall be admitted to any share or
part of this contract or agreement or to any benefit to arise theretfrom

And lastly for the due anid faithful performance of all and singular the covenants condi-
tions provisoes clauses articles and agreenients hereinbefore contained which on the part
and behalf of the said Samuel Cunard are or ouglit to be observed performed fulfilled
or kept the said Samuel Cunard doth hereby bindi himself his hîeirs executors and-
administrators unto our Sovereign Lady the Queen in the sui of £. 15,000 of lawful British
rnoney to be puid to our said 'Lady the Queen lier heirs and successors by the way of
stipulated or ascertained damages agreed upon between the said Commissioners and the
said Samuel Cunard (over and above such extra cost and expenses as hereinbefore men-
tioned) in case of the failure of the said Samuel Cunard in the due execution of this Con-'
tract or any part thereof

In vitness whereof the said parties to these presents have lereunto set their hands anîd
seals the day and year first above writteu

T. Troubridge (L.S.)
Dabmeny L.s.
S. Cunard L.s.

Signed sealed and delivered (being first duly stanped) in the presence of
Joku James.
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No. 7.

ARTICLES of AGREEMEN'r, dated 19 June 1840.

An-r ici.Es of AGREEM E NT made this 19th day of June in the year of our Lord 1840 between
the Connissioners for executing the Office of Lord High Admiral of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland for and on behalf of Her Majesty of the one part
and Sarmuel Canard of Hlalifax in Nova Scotia Esquire George Burns of Glasgow in
that part of Great Britain called Scotland Merchant and David Mac Iver of Glasgow
aforesaid Merchant of the other part

WITNESS that the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver do hereby for
themselves their heirs executors and administrators covenant promise and agree with aud to
the said Commissioners that they the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac
Iver their executors and administrators shall and will during the continuance of this contract
diligently faithfully und to the satisfaction of the said Commissioners for the time being and
with al] possible speed convey Her Majesty's mails and despatches twice in every calendar
month from Liverpool in the county of Lancaster in that part of the United Kingdom called
England to Halifhx aforesaid and also twice in every calendar month from Halifax aforesaid
to Liverpool aforesaid by means of a sufficient number of good substantial and efficient
steam-vessels each of such vessels being supplied and furnished with engines of not less
than Three hundred horses power And aiso will in like manner convey Uer Majesty's mails
and despatches tw ice in every calendar nonth to and from each of the under-mentioned
places-viz.-from Halithx aioresaid to Boston in the United States from Boston aforesaid
to Halifax aforesaid and whenii and as often as the River St. Lawrence is unobstructed by
ice or navigable in the opinion of the naval officer or other person havire the charge of Her
Majesty's mails and despatches from Pictou in Nova Scotia to Quebec in Canada and from
Quebec aforesaid to Pictou afbresaid by means of a sufficient number of good substantial
and efficient steam-vessels each of such last-mentioned vessels being supplied and furnished
with engines of not less than One hundred and fifty horses power And that ail the vessels to
be and while employed in the performance of this contract shall be supplied and furnisbed with
ail necessary and proper apparel furniture stores tackle boats fuel and manned with compe-
tent officers and engineers and a sufficient crew of able seamen and other men to be in ail
respects as to vessels engines equipments and crew subject to the approval of the said Com-
missioners or such other person or persons as they shall fron time to tinie appoint for that
purpose

And that for the purpose of conveying such mails and despatches one of such vessels
vith engines of not less than Three hundred horses power and so equipped and manned
shall twice in every calendar nionth during the continuance of this contract on such day and
at such hour as the said Commissioners shall appoint proceed froni Liverpool aforesaid with-
ont loss of time direct to Halifax aforesaid and another of such last-mentioned vessels shall
aiso twice in every calendar month during the continuance of this contract on such day and
at such hour as the said Commissioners shall appoint. proceed without loss of time direct
froin Haliithx fbresaid to Liverpool aforesaid vith the said mails and despatches on board

That twice in every calendar month during the continuance of this contract as soon as
possible after the arrival at Halifiax of each successive vessel brinaing the said mails and
despatches fron England one of such vessels of not less than One hundred and fifi horses
power so equipped and nanned as aforesaid shall without loss of time proceed direct to
Bdstou aforesaid with the mails and despatches for that place on board where suclh last-
nîentioned vessel shall rentiain for the purpose of receiving any return nails but not so long
as to run any risk of her not arriving at Halifax with such mails and, despatches from
Boston previously ta the departure from: HPalif ax of the vessel which ought next to convev
such mails and despatches to England-

And also that twice in every calendar mouth during the continuance of this contract as
soon as possible after the arrivai at Pictou aforesaid of Her Majesty's mails and despatches
from Halifax one of such stcam-vessels with engines of not less than One hundred and fifty
horses power and so equipped and manned as aforesaid shall be in readiness to; leave and
shall forthwith proceed froi Pictou vithout loss of tinié with the said niails and despatches
on board direct to Quebëe aforesaid where sihch vessel shall 1remain for thei purpose of
receiving any return mails not less than Twenty-four hours but not longer than will ensure
her return'to Pictou with Her Majesty's mails and despatches in time to lalow sni mails
ahd despatchés being put on board the steam-vessel which in performance of this 'contraét
ought next to leave -Halifax with the first return mail for England

That the said Commissioners for the time being shailbe at liberty and have full power t
appoint the day and hour for the said vessels originally leaving ail the said places from
whence the said mails and despatches are to be conveyed and from time to time an givinCr
Three months' notice in writing under their hands or the hand of their secretary ta the saia
Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver their executors or administrators ta alter
as the said Commissioners may think fit the time of departure of ail or 'any of the said
vessels It being nevertheless expressly nderstood that the said Coimissioners or any one
of their officers or agents shall be at liberty and have ful power at any;time during the con-
tinuance of this conitract- to direct that any'one or more ofsuch vessels so conveying Her
iMajesty's mails and& despatches fromany of the said parts or places shall delay ber or their
departure for any pèriod not exceeding Twenty-four hour beyond the pcriod which may have
'464. C been'
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been previously fixed for the departure of such vessel or vessels and a letter addressed to
the commander of the vessel so to be delayed shall be a sufficient authority for such
detention

That if at any time fromn stress of veather or other unavoidable circuimstances the vessel
conveying the said mails and despatches froin Halifax aforesaid shall not be able in the
opinion of the said naval officer or other person duly authorized by the said Commissioners
to fetch the River Mersey at Liverpool aforesaid without considerable loss of time then and
in every such case Her M ajesty's mails and despatches with the officer or person having the
charge thereof shall be landed at any of the under-mentioned places at the discretion of
such naval officer or other person so authorized as aforesaid namely Bristol Falmouth
Plymouth Southampton Portsmouth Dover or Deil

SThat the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver their executors or
administrators shall receive and allow to remain on board on ail and each of tie vessels to
be enployed in the performance of this contract while they are so employed and also while
renaining at any of the said ports or places for return mails an officer in Hler Majesty's
Navy or any other person to be appointed by the said Commissioners and also a servant of
the said officer or other person as aforesaid if required and that every such officer or other
person shall be recognized and considered by the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and
David Mac Iver their executors or administrators and their officers agents and seamen as
the agent of the said Comnissioners in charge of Her Majesty's mails and despatches and
1s having full authority in ail cases to require a due and strict execution of the conditions
of this contract on the part of the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver
their executors or administrators their officers servants and agents and to determine every
question whenever arising relative to proceeding to sea or putting into harbour or to the
necessity of stoppinig to assist any vessel in distress or to save human life and that the deci-
sion of such officer or other person as aforesaid shall in each and every of such cases be
final ind binding on the said Samuel Cunaîd George Burns and David Mac Iver their
executors or administrators unless the said Commissioners on appeal from the said Samuel
Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver their executors or administrators shall think
proper to decide othernise That a suitable first-rate cabin vith appropriate bed bedding
and furniture shal at the cost of the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David
Mac Iver their executors or administrators be provided and appropriated by the said Samuel
Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver for and to the exclusive use and for.the sole
accommodation of each and every of such naval officers or other persons authorized as afore-
said and also a proper and convenient place of deposit on board under lock and key for Her
Majesty's mails and despatelies and that each and every of the said officers or other persons
as aforesaid shall be victualled by the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David
Mac Iver their executors or administrators as a chief-cabin passenger without any charge
being made either for his passage or victualling and that should ail or any of such oflicers or
other persons require a servant suîch servant shall be also providced with a proper and suitable
berth and be victualled by and at the costof the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David
M ac Iver their executors or administrators withott any charge being made for the saine
And that if the said Commissioners shall at any tinie during the continuance of this contract
think fit to entrust tie charge and custody of Her Majesty's mails and despatches to the
commander or commanders of ail or aiy of the vessels to be employed in the performance
of this contract between Halifax and Boston or Pictou and Quebec or any of them or
between any of the ports and pla'ces herein mentioned that such commander or commanders
shahl take due care tiereof and shall make the usual declarations required or which may be
required by Her Majesty's Postmaster-general in such or similar cases and such commander
or comnianders having the charge of such mails and despatches shall immediately on the
arrival at any of the said ports and places of any vessel so conveying the said mails and
despatches himself deliver the said mails and despatches into the bands of the postmiàster
of the port or place where such mails and despatches are to be delivered or into the hands
of such other person as the said Commissioners shall direct and authorize to receive the
same

That at each and every of the said ports or places where Der Majesty's mails and
despatches may be delivered or received the said naval officer or such other person having
or authorized to have the charge of the said mails and despatches shall whenever and as
often as by him deemed practicable or necessary be conveyed on shore and also froin the
shore to the steam-vessel employed for the time being in the performance of this contract
together with or (if such officer or person considers requisite) without .Her Majesty's mails
and despatches in a suitable boat of not less than four oars to be provided and properly
manned and equipped by the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver and
that the directions of the said naval officer or of such other person having or authorized
to have the charge of the said mails and despatches shall in all cases be obeyed as to the
mode of receipt and delivery of the said mails and despatches

That if any vessel having Her Majesty's mails and despatches on board shall stop linger
or deviate from the direct course on her voyage or shall delay starting at exact time,or shal
Put back into port after starting without the sanction in each and every case of such officer
or other person authorized to have the charge of the said mails and despatches as aforesaid,
then and in each and every of such cases and as often as the same shall happen the said
Samuel Canard George Burns and David Mac Iver, their executors or administrators shall
and will pay unta Her Majesty Her heirs and successors the sum of One hundred pounds
and that if a vessel which ought to.leavé Liverpool for Halifax or Halifax forEngland in the

performance
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performance of this contract shall not proceed on lher voyage for Twelve hours after the
proper and appointed time the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver
their executors or administrators shall and will so often as any such omission shall happen
pay unto Her Majesty Her heirs and successors the sum of Five hundred pounds and also
the further sum of Five hundred pounds for every successive period of Twelve hours which
shall elapse until such vessel shall proceed on her voyage in the performance of this con-
tract And that if a vessel with engines of not less tlan One hundred and fifty horses
power which ought to leave Halifax Boston Pictou or Quebec in performance of this con-
tract shall not proceed on ber voyage for Twelve hours after the proper and appointed tinie
the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver their executors or administrators'
shall and will so often as any such omission May occur pay unto, Her Majesty Her heirs nnd'
successors the suin of Two hundred pounds and also the further suin of Two hundred
pounds for every successive period of Twelve hours which shall elapse until such vessel
shall proceed on lier voyage in the performance of this contract

That the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver their executors or
administrators shall and will at all tines during the continuance of this contract at their
cost provide and keep seaworthy and in complete repair a sufficient number (not less than
Four) of good.- substantial and efficient steam-vessels of not less than Three hundred horses
power each and in like manner a sufficient number of good substantial and efficient steam-
vessels of not less than One hundred and fifty horses power èach for the service hereby
agreed to be performed by theni and at the like costs adequately provide and furnish all and
every of the vessels to be and while employed in the performance of this contract with al
tackle stores oil tallow fuel provisions machinery engines anchors cables two efficient boats
flire-pumps and all other proper and requisite means for extinguishing fire and all other
furniture and apparel and whatsoever else may be requisite and necessary for equipping the
said vessels and rendering them constantly efficient for the said service

That the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver their executors or
administrators shall and will froin time to time and at all times during the continuance of
this contract rnake such alterations or improvements in the construction equipments or ma-
chinery of the said vessels which shall be used by them in the performance of this contract
as the advanced state of science may suggest and the said Comnissioners May direct

That any naval officer or other person authorized to have the charge of lier Majesty's
mails and despatches shall either alone or with such other persons as lie may consider
necessary have full power and authority whenever and as often as lie May deem it requisite
to examine and survey in such manner as he may think proper all and every or any of
the vessels employed or to be employed in the performance of this contract and the hulls
machinery and equipments thereof on his giving notice in vriting to the commander for the
time being of the vessel about to be examined of such his intention and if any defect or de-
ficiency lbe ascertained and notice thereof in writing be given.to the master or commander'
of the vessel in which such deficiency or .defect miay be found and if the said máster or
commander shall not immediately or as soon as possible thereupon remiedy replace or effec--
tively repair the saine they the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver
their executors or administrators shall in every such case pay to Her .Majesty Her heirs
and successors the sum of One hundred pounds but the payment of such penalty shall not-
in anywise release or discharae the said Samuel Cunard George 3urns and David Mac
Iver their executors or administrators from remedying replacing or effectively repairing sucli
deficiency or defect and that the said Commissioners shall also have full pover and be at
liberty vhenever and as often as they may deem it requisite to survey by any other of their
officers or agents all and every the vessels employed and to, be eiployed in the performance
of this contract and of the hulls thereof and of the engines machinery furniture tackle
apparel stores and equipments of every such vessel and if any such vessel or any part thereof
or any engines nachinery furniture tackle apparel boats stores or equipnients shall on any
such survey be declared by any of such officers or agents unseaworthy or not adapted to,
the service of this contract or if such officers or agents shall deem it necessary or expedient
that any alteration or improvement shall be made therein or any part thereof in order to keep
pace wvith the nore advanced state of science the vessel which shall be disapproved of or in 
which such deficiency defect or want of improvement shal appear shall be deemed inefficient
for any service hereby contracted to be performed and shall not be employed again in the
conveyance of Her :Majesty's mails and despatches until such defect or deficiency shall
have been repaired or supplied or the alterations or improvements as the case may be shall
have been made to the satisfaction of the said Commissioners and if employed before such
défect or deficiency shall have been supplied or such alterations or imprôvements as the case*
may be shall have beenmade to the satisfaction of:the said Coîimissioners the said Samuel
Cunard Georgé Burns and Did Mad Iver their executors or administratorsshall jay te
Her Majesty Her heirs and successors the sum of Five hundred ounnds

That the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iveränd all commanding
andiother-officers of the vessels to be employed ini the përformance of this contract and ail
agents seamen and servants of the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and Dlavid Mac Iver
shall at all times -during the continuance of this contract punctually attend tò the orders and
directions of the said Commissioners or of any of their officers or agents as to the landing
delivering and receiving Her Majesty's mails and despatches

And it, is hereby agreed'by and between the parties hereto that ail and eey the suis of
mouey hereby stipulated to be paid by the said Samuel Cunerd Geore Bur nnd David Mae
Iver theirexecutors or administrators unito HerMajestfHer heirs and successon shal be consi
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dered as stipulated or ascertained damages and should the same or any of thei become pay-
able and not be discharged forthwith on the application of the said Commissioners or their
agent each and every of such sums of money may be deducted and retained by the said
Commissioners out of the monies payable to the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and
David Mae Iver their executors or administrators under this contract or the payment thereof
enforced vith full costs of suit at the discretion of the said Commissioners

That the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver their executors and
administrators shall and will when and as often as in writing required so to do by the said
Commissioners or by such naval or other officers or agents as nay be authorized by therm to
act in that behalf (such writing to specify the rank or description of the person or persons
to be conveved and the accommodation to be provided for him or them) convey provide for
and victual on board cach and every or any of the vessels to be employed in the perform-
ance of this contract in addition to the naval officer or other person vhîo may be in charge
of Her Majesty's mails and despatches any number of officers in the navy army or civil
service of Her M ajesty not exceeding Two as chief-cabin passengers and any number not
exceeding Twvo as fore-cabin passengers and any number of soldiers seamen or marines not
exceeding Ten clarging for such passengers the following sums only namely for each chief-
cabin passenger from Liverpool to Halifax or from Halifax te Liverpool the sum of Thirty
pounds for each fore-cabin passenger the sum of Fifteen pounds and for each soldier seaman
or marine the sum of Four pounds and from Halifax to Boston or from Boston to Halifax
also from Pictou to Quebec or from Quebec to Pictou for each chief-cabin passenger the
sum of Five pounds for each fore-cabin passenger the sum of Three pounds and for each.
soldier seaman or marine the sui of Two pounds

And tlat the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver their executors or
administrators shall and will receive on board each and every of the said vessels employed
in the performance of this contract any numnber of siali packages containing astronomical.
instruments charts wearing apparel or other articles and convey the saine to from and between
all or any of the said ports or places to or from which H er Majesty's mails and despatches
are te be conveyed in the performance of this contract when and as often as directed by the
said Commissioners or their secretary or agents duly authorized firee fron all costs and
charges And al2o shall and will receive on board each and every of the said vessels and
convey to from and between all or any of the sanie ports or places any naval or other stores
not exceedine Five tons in weight at aiv tine at the usual rate of freight charged by the
said Samuel Ôunard George Burns and *David Mac Iver for private goods on receiving froin
the said Commissioners or their secretary for the time being two days' previous notice of its
being their intention to have such stores so conveyed

And the said Comnissioners in consideration of the premises and of the said Samuel
Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver their executors and administrators and their
officers servants and agents at all times during the continuance of this contract strictly and
punctually performing the covenants and agreements hereby entered into by them the said
Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Iac Iver do for and on behalf of Her Majesty
Her heirs and successors agree with the said Samuel Canard George Burns and David Mac
Iver their executors and adininistrators that they the said Commissioners on behalf of Her
Majesty vill pay or cause to be paid to the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David
Mac Iver their executors and administrators by bills at sight payable by Her Majesty's
Paviaster-general a sum after the rate of Sixty thousand pounds per annuma by quarterly
payments and with a proportionate part thereof shoild this contract terminate on any other
day than a day of quarterly payment

And it is hereby agreed and declared that this contract shall commence on the 1st day of
July 1840 and shall continue in force for Seven years from the commencement thereof and
thenceforward until Twelve calendar months' notice in writing shall be given by either of the
-said parties to the other of thein that the same shalh determine and at the expiration of such
notice this contract shall determine accordingly but not so as to prevent either of the said
parties availing themselves of this contract fbr recovering any sum of money or damages
should thiere have been any breach of the contract previously to the determination of the
same

And it is hereby further agreed and provided that the said Samuel Cunard George Burns
and David Mac Iver their executors or administrators shall not assign underlet or otherwise
dispose of this contract or any part thereof and that in case of the same or any part thereof
being assigned underlet or otherwise disposed of or of any breach of this contract on the part
of the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver their executors or admmis-
trators it shall be lawful for the said Commissioners (if they think fit) by writing under their
bands or under the hand of their secretary for the time being to determine this contract with-
out any previous notice to the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver their
executors or administrators or their agents nor shall the said Samuel Cunard George Burns
and David Mac Iver their executors or administrators be entitled to any compensation in
consequence of such determination

And it is aIso agreed that the notices or directions which the said Commissioners or their
secretary officers or other persons are hereby authorized and empowered to give to the said
Sanuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver their executors or administrators officers
servants or agents mnay at the option of the said Cominissioners or their secretary officers or
other persons be either delivered to the master or commander or other officer agent or servant
of the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver their executors or adminis-
trators iii the charge or inangemuent of any vessel to te or while employed in the perforim-.
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ance of this contract or be left for the said Samuel Canard George Burns and David Mac
Iver with their agent Mr. John Bromley Foord at No. 52 OId Broad Street London or at
the last known place of business or abode either of the said Samuel Cunard or George
Burns or David Mac Iver their executors or administrators And any notices or directions
so given or left shall be as binding on the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David
Mac I ver their executors or administrators as if duly served upon or left with them

And in pursuance of the directions contained in a certain Act of Parliament made and
passed in the Twenty-second year of the reign of King George the Third intituled " An Act
for restraining any Person concerned in any Contract Commission or Agreement made for
the Public Service from being elected or sitting and voting as a Member ofthe House of Com-
nmons" it is hereby expressly declared and agreed and these presents are upon this express
condition and the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver do covenant for
themuselves their heirs executors and administrators that no Member of the House of Com-
raons shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or agreement or to any benefit
to arise therefrom

And lastly for the due and faithful performance of all and singular the covenants con-
ditions provisoes clauses articles and agreements hereinbefore contained which on the part
and behalf of the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver are or ougbt to
be observed performed fulfilled or kept the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David
Mac Iver do bereby bind themselves their heirs executors and administrators unto our Sove-
reign Lady the Queen in the sum of Fifteen thousand pounds of lawful British money to be
paid to our said Lady the Queen Her ieirs and successors by the way of stipulated or ascer-
tained damages agreed tpon hetween the said Commissioners and the said Samuel Cunard
George Burns and David Mac Iver (over and above such extra cost and expenses as herein-
before mentioned) in case of the failure of the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David
Mac Iver in the due execution of this contract or any part thereof

In witness whereof the said parties to these presents have hereunto set their bands and
seals the day and year first above written

S. Cunard (L.s.)
George Burns (L.s.)
David, Mac Iver (L.s.)
T. Troubridge (L.S.)
Dalmeny (L.s.)

Signed sealed and delivered by the said Samuel Cunard and the said
Commissioners (being first duly stamped) in the presence of

Jno James.

Signed sealed and delivered by the said George Burns and David
Mac Iver in the presence of

D. V. MeMurdo,
Collector of Customs Glasgow.

No. 8.

ARTICLES of AGREEMENT, dated 28 August 1841.

ARTIcLES of AGREEMENT made this 28th day of August in the year of our Lord 1941
between the Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord High Admiral of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and. lreland for and on behalf ofEler Majesty of the
one part and Samuel Cznard of Halifax in Nova Scotia Merchant George Burns of
Glasgow in that part of Great Britain called Scotland Merchint and David Mac Iver
of Liverpool in the County Palatine of Lancaster Merchant of the otherpart

WITNEss that the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver do hereby for
themselves their heirs executors and administrators covenant promise and agree with and to
the said Commissioners that they the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac
Iver their executors and administrators shah and will during the continuance of this
contract diligently faithfully and to the satisfaction of the said Commissioners for the time Mails to be eenveyea
being and with ail possible speed convey Her M ajesty's mails (in vhich term of " Her with auribe speed.
Majesty's Mails" all despatches and bags of letters are intended to be comprisèd) whichshal at any time and from tie to time by the said Commissioners or Hr Majesty's
Postmaster-general or any of the officers or agents of the. said Commissioners or Post-
imaster-general be required to be conveyed twice ma each and every of the .following mnonths Twice a month during
mn every year namtely April i May.June July August September October and liovember and April to November in.
once in every of the four following months in every year namely December January .Febru- 'ofthe far oter neth
ary and March from Liverpool aforesaid to Halifax aforesaid and also twice in each and fo Liverpooi .
every of the following- montbs in every year namely May June. July August September far and alo twice a
October November andDecember and once in every of the four following months in every. mo77th dunio May ad
year namely January February March and A pril fromi Halifax aforesaid to Liverpool afore- months and once inraid by means of a sufficient number of good substantial and efficient steam-vessels each ch of the four other
vessels being supplied and furnished with engines of not les than Four hundred horses pwer months from Halfx
And aiso as soon and as often as the vessel arrives at Halifax from England with Her
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Lm. ' .Majesty's mails on board vill in like manner convey Her Majesty's mails from Halifax to
Boston in the United States and twice in each of the following months in every year
namely May June July August September October November and December and once in
every of the four following ionths in every year namely January February March and April

Boston convey Her Majesty's mails from Boston to Halifax and twice in each of the months of
and May June July August Septeniber and October in every year convey Her Majesty's mails

en
in the from Pictou in Nova Scotia to Quebec in Canada and fron Quebec aforesaid to Pictou
s from aforesaid by means of a sufficient number of good substantial and efficient steam-vessels
X and each of such last-mentioned vessels being supplied and furnished with engines of not less
ute than One hundred and fifty homes power And that ail the vessels to be and while

va employed in the performance of this contract shall be supplied and furnished with ail
and necessary and proper furniture stores and apparel and manned with conipetent officers

of not imcluding a surgeon for each of the larger vessels and engineers and a sufficient crew of
rses able seamen and other men to be in all respects as to vessels engines equipments and

crew subject to the approval of the said Conmissioners or such other person or persons
pro- as they shall from time to time appoint for that purpose and the surgeons to be also

d iti subject to the approval of the Inspector-general of Naval Hospitals and Fleets And
s in- that for the purpose of conveying Her Majesty's mails one of such vessels with engines

and of not less than Four hundred horses power and so equipped and manned shall twice in
every of the said eight months named in that behalif and once in every of the said four
months named in that behalf during the continuance of this contract on such day and
at such hour as the said Commissioners shall appoint proceed from Liverpool aforesaid

times without loss of time direct to Halifàx aforesaid and another of such last-mentioned vessels
y the shall also twice in every of the said eight months named in that behalf and once in

every of the said four nionths named in that behalf during the continuance of this
contract on such day and at such hour as the said Commissioners shall appoint proceed
without loss of time direct from Halifax aforesaid to Liverpool aforesaid with Her Majesty's

front mails on board That as soon and as often as the vessel shall arrive nt Halifax fron
n 'ic- England with Her M ajesty's mails on board one of such vessels of not less than One

ed for hudred and fifty horses power so equipped and manned as aforesaid shall proceed
ing. direct to Boston aforesaid with lier Miajesty's mails for that place on board where such

last-mentioned vessel shall remain for the puipose of receiving any return mails but not
so long as to run any risk of her not arriving at Halifax with the mails from Boston pre-
viously to the departure from Halifax of the vessel ivhich ought next to convey ler
Majesty's mails to England And also that twice in each of the months of May June July
August September and October in every year during the continuance of tis contract as
soon as possible after the arrivai at Pictou aforesaid of Her Majesty's mails fron Halifax
one of such steam-vessels with engines of not less than One hundred and fifty homes
power and so equipped and manned as aforesaid shall be in readiness to leave and.shall
proceed fronm Pictou. with Her Majesty's mails on board direct to Quebecaforesaid %Where
such vessel shall remain for the purpose of receiving any return mails not less thian Twenty-
four hours but not longer than wil ensure her return to Pictou with Her Majesty's mails in
time to allow such mails being put on board the steam-vessel which in performance of this
contract ouglit next to leave Halifax with the first return mail for England That the said
Commnissioners for the time being shall be at liberty and have full power to appoint the day
and hour for the said vessels originally leaving ail the said places from whence the said
mails are to be conveved and from time to timue on giving Three months notice in writing
under their hands or the hand of their secretary to the said Samuel Cunard George Burns
and David Mac Iver their executors.or administrators to alter as the said Commissioners

ommi- may think fit the time of the departure of ail or any of the said vessels It being neverthe-
Agents less expressly understood that the said Commissioners or any of their officers or agents

arture. shall be at liberty and have full power at any time during the continuance of this contract
to direct that any one or more of such vessels so conveying Hier Majesty's mails fron any
of'the said ports or places shall delay ber or their departure for any period not exceeding
Twenty-four hours beyond the period vhich may have been previously fixed for the depar-
ture of such vessel or vessels and a letter addressed to the commander of the vessel so to
be delayed shall be a suflicient authority for such detention

of wea. -That if at any time fron stress of weather or other unavoidable circumstances the vessel
ers may conveying the said mails from Halifax aforesaid shall not in the opinion of the naval officer

or other person duly authorized by the said Commissioners to have the charge of the mails
on board be able to fetch the River Mersey at Liverpool aforesaid Iwithout considerable loss
of time Then and in every such case Ber Majesty's mails with the officer or person having
the charge thereof shall be landed at any of the undermentioned places at the discretion of
such naval officer or other person so authorized as aforesaid namely Bristol Falimouth Ply-
mouth Southampton Portsmouth Dover or Deal That the said Samuel CunardGeorge
Burns and David Mac Iver their executors or administrators shall receive and allow to
remain on board on ail and each of the vessels to be employed in the performance of thiis
contract while they are so employed and also while remaining at any of the said ports or
places for return. mails an officer in Her Mnjesty's navy or any, other:person to be
appointed by the said Commissioners and also a servant of the said. officer, or other person
as aforesaid if required and that every such officer or other person shall be .recognized and
considered by the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver their executors
and administrators and their officers agents and seamen as the agent of the said Commis-
sioners ii charge of ler Majesty's mails and as iaving full authority in ail cases to require,
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a due and strict execution of the conditions of this contract on the part of the said -Samuel
Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver their executors and adiinistrators their officers
servants and agents and to determine every question -whenever arising relative:to proceeding
to sea or putting into harbour or to the necessity of stopping to assist any vessel in distress
or to save human life and that the decision of such officer or other person as aforesaid shall
in each and every of such cases be final and binding on the said Samuel Cunard George
Burns and David Mac Iver their executors and administrators unless the said Commis-
sioners on appeal fiom the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver their
executors or administrator shall think proper to decide otherwise That a suitable first-rate Cabin ta be provided for
cabin with appropriate bed bedding and furniture shall at the cost of the said Samuel Naval Ofilors free of
Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver their executors or administrators be provided charge.
and appropriated by the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver for and to
the exclusive use and for the sole accommodation of each and every of such naval officers or
other persons authorized as aforesaid and also a proper and convenient place of deposit on
board under lock and key for Her Majesty's mails and that each and every of the said
officers or other persons as aforesaid shail be victualled by the said Samuel Cunard George
Burns and David Mac Iver their executors and administrators as a chief-cabin passenger
without any charge beintr made either for his passage or victualling and that should al[ or
any of such officers or otler persons require a servant such servant shal be also provided
with a proper and-suitable berth and be victualled by and at the cost of the said Samuel
Cunard George Burns and .David Mac Iver their executors and administrators without any If te commissioners
charge being made for the same And that if the said Commissioners shall at any time shall entrust the charge
during the continuance of this contract think fit to entrust the charge and custody o af°o'emra o a e
Her Majesty's mails to the commander or conmanders of all or any of the vessels to be the vesseis employed
employed in the performance of this contract between H alifax and Boston or Pictou and between Halifax Boston
Quebec or any of them or between any of the ports and places herein mentioned that such 'l"l, mader
commander or commaiders shall take due care thereof and shall make the usual declarations theref.

required or vhich may hereafter from time to time or. at any time be required by Her
Majesty's Postmaster-general in such or sinuilar cases and such commander orcommanders
having the charge of such mails shall immediately on the arrival at any of the said ports
and places of any vessel so conveying the said mails himself deliver lHer Majesty's mails
into the hands of the postmaster of the port or place where such mails are to be delivered
or into the hands of such other person as the said Commissioners shall direct and autho-
rize to receive the same

That at each and every of the said ports or places where Her Majesty's mails may be Naval officers to be
delivered or received the said naval officer or such other person having or authorized to have co"veyed ta and from

C the siiore in tuitablethe charge of the said -mails shall whenever and as often as by him deenied practicable or bu . a
necessary be conveyed on shore and also from the shore .to the steam-vessel employed for
the time being in the performance of this contract together with or (if such officer or person
considers requisite) without Her Majesty's mails in a suitable boat of not less than 1four
cars to be provided and properly manned and equipped by the said Samuel-Cunard George
Burns and David Mac Iver and that the directions of the said naval officer or of such other
person having or authorized.to have the charge of the said mails shall in all cases Le obeyed
as ta the mode of receipt and delivery of the said mails

That. if any vessel having Her Majesty's mails on board shall stop linger or deviate from Penalties in case of de-
the direct course on ber voyage or shill delay.starting at exact- time or shall put back into lay in vess.
port'afterstarting without the sanction in each and every case of such officer or aer
person authorized to have the charge of the said mails as aforesaid then and in each and
every of such cases and as often as the sane shah happen the said Samuel Canard George
Burns and David "M ac Iver their executors and admlinistrators shall and will pay unto Her
Majesty Her heirs and successors the sum of One hundred pounds and that if a vessel which
ought to leave Liverpool for Halifax or Halifax for England in the performance of this con-
tract shall not proceed on her voyage for Twelve hours after the proper and appointed time the
said Samuel Cunard George Burns and Davidý Mac Iver their executors and administrators
shall and will so often as any such omission shall happen 'pay unto Her Majesty Her
heirs and successors the sum of Five hundred pounds and also the further sum of Five hun-
dred pounds for every successive period of T welve hours which shall elapse until sui
vessel shall proceed on ber voyage in the performance of this contract And, that-if a-vesseL
with engines of not less than One hundred; and .fifty ,horses ýpowcr which ought to leave
Halifax -Boston Pictou or Quebec in performance of, this contractýshall not proceed on lier
voyage for Twelve bours after the proper and, appointet time the said Samuel Cunard George
Burns and David Mac iver their executors andi adinistrators shall and, .will so often as any
such omission may occur pay unto Her Majesty Her*heirs and successors the sum of Two
hundred pounds andi also the further sum.of Two ,hundred pounds for évery successive
period: ofefiwelve bours which shall elapse until suchý vessel sha llproceedi on ber, voyage in
the performance, of this contract That.the saidSanuel Cunard George Burns and lavid contactora tokeep
Mac Iver;their:executors or administrators shall and will at all times during the continuance gensanty ir flot

p se ' ' Il ' dje"thea five steamof this contract attheir owvn.cost provide andkeep seaworthy and in comypete:repair a.suffi °"d 4hr' e
cient numaber (not.less .than:Five) of' goodi substantial arnd efficient steam-vessels àfnot.less powera sumieatmy saron
than Foar'hundredhorses power each and of such construction and strength as.to be fit and tocarry guni or the
able to cafry guns of the largest calibre now: used on boardiHer Majesty's steamn-vessela ofa w
war and in hke manner asufficient númber (not less ,than Two)of good substantial and with an.e.sry
efficient steam-vessels of not less tha One bundred, ar.d fifty horses poweréach and employ taC e .
the same inthe service hereby agreed o be uperfo med lythem d a the like.cost
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adequately provide and furnish ail and every of the vessels to be and while emnployed in the
performance of this contract vith ail tackle stores oil tallov fuel provisions machinery
engines anchors cables two efficient boats fire-pumps and all other proper and requisite
means for extinguishing fire and all other furniture and apparel and whatsoever else xnay be
requisite and necessary for equipping the said vessels and rendering thei constantly efficient
for the said service

That the said Samuel Cunard George lurns and David Mac Iver their executors or ad mi-
nistrators shall and Iill froni time to time and at all times during the continuance of this
contract iake sulic alterations or improvemients in the construction equipinents or machi-
nery of the said vessels which shahl be used by themn in the performance of this contract as
the advanced state of science may suggest and the said Commissioners may direct

That any naval oficer or other person authorized to have the charge of Her Majesty's
mails shail either alone or with such other persons as lie imay consider necessary have full
power and authority whenever and as often as he may deem it requisite to examine and
survey in such nianner as he nmay think proper ail antidevery or any of the vessels employed
or to be employed in the performance of this contract and the huls machinery and equip-
inents thereof on bis giving notice in writing to the commander for the time being of the
vessel abont to be examined of such bis intention and if any defect or deficiency be ascer-
tainied and notice thereof in writinig be given to the master or commander of the vessel in
whith such deficiency or defect mnay be found and if the said master or commander shall
not imnmediately or as soon as possible thereupon remedy replace or effectively repair the
saine they the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver their executors or
administrators shall in every such case payto ler Mdajesty Her heirs and successors the stum
of One hundred pounds but the payment of such penalty shall not in anywise release or dis-
charge the said Samuel Cunard George Burs and David Mac Iver their exceutors or admi-
iistrators from remedying replacing or eflbctively repairing such deficiency or defect And
that the said Commissioners shali also have fuxll power and be at liberty whenever and as
often as they mxay deemi it requisite to survey by any other of their officers or agents ail
and every the vessels enployed antd to be enployed in the performance of this contract and
of the hulls thereof and of the engines machinery furniture tackle apparel stores and equip-
ments of every such vessel and if any such vessel or any part thereof or any engines machi-
nery furniture tackle apparel boats stores or equipnents shall on any such survey be declared
by any of such officers or agents unseaworthy or not adapted to the service of this contract
or if such efficers or agents shall deeni it necessairy or expedient that any alteration or
improvement shall be inade therein or any part thereof in order to keep pace with the
more advanced state of science the vessel which shall be disapproved of or in whichx
such deficiency defect or want of iiprovement shall appear shall be deemed inefficient
for any service hereby contracted to be performed and shall not be employed again in
the convevance of [fer Majesty's mails until such defect or deficiency shall have been
repaired or supplied or the alterations or improvements as the case may be shall have been.
made to the satisfaction of the said Comnissioners and if employed before such defect or
deficiency shall have been supplied or such alterations or improvements as the case may be
shall have been made to the satisfaction of the said Commissioners the said Samuel Canard
George Burns and David Mac Iver their executors or administrators shall pay to Hier
Majesty H1er heirs and successors the sun of Five hundred pounds

That the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David lac Iver and al! commanding
and other oflicers of the vessels to be emploved in the performance of this contract and ail
agents seamen and servants of the said Sanmel Conard George Burns and David Mac Iver
shall at all times during the continuance of this contract punctually attend to the orders and
directions of the said Cominissioners or of any of their officers or agents as to the landing
delivering and receiving Her lajesty's mails

And it is hereby agreed by and betweei the parties hereto that ail and every the sums of
money hereby stipulated to be paid by the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David
Mac Iver their executors or admiinistrators unto Her Majesty ler heirs and successors shail
be considered as stipulated or ascertained danages and should the saie or any of them
becomxe payable and not be discharged forthwith on the application of the srad Commis-
sioners or their agent each and every of such sums of money may be deducted and retained
by the said Comimissioners out of the monies payable to the said Samuel Cunard George
Burns and David Mac Iver their executors or administrators under this contract or the
payient thereof enforced with full costs of suit at the discretion of the said Commis-
sioners

That the said Sanuel Canard George Bturns and David Mac Iver their executors and
administrators shall and will wh-ben and ais often as in writing required so to doby the said

.Commissioners or by such naval or other officer or agents as may be authorized by them'to
act in that behalf (such writing to specify the rank or description of the person or persons
to be conveved anid the accommodation to be provided for him or them)'convey provide for,
and vi tual on board each and every or anv of the vessels to be employed in the performance
of this contract in addition to the naval officer or other person wvlho nmay be ii charge:of
Her Majesty's mails any numnber of officers in the navy army or civil service of Hér Majesty:
not exceeding W''o as chief-cabin passengers and any number not exceeding Two as fore
cabin passengers and any numberof soldiers seamen or marines hot exceeding Ten charging

for such passengers the following sumas only namely for cach chief-cabin passenger froi
Luerpool
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Liverpool to Halilax or from lalifax to Liverpool the sum of Thirty pounds for each fore-
cabin passenger the sui of Fifteen pounds and for each soldier seaman or marine the sui
of Four pouuds and fiom iHalifax to Boston or froma Boston to H-lalifax or from Pictou to
Quebec or fron Quebec to Pictou for eacli chief-cabin passenger the suma of Five pounds
for each fore cabin passeuger the sum of Three pounds and for eacli soldier seaman or
marine the surm of Two pounds

•And that the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver their executors or
administrators shall and will receive on board each and every of the said vessels employed
in the performance of this contract any number of small packages containing astronomical
instruments charts wearing apparel or other articles and convey the same to from and
between all or any of the said ports or places to or from which Her Majesty's mails are to
be conveyed in the performance of this contract when and as often as directed by the said
Commissioners or their sêcretary or agents duly authorized free from alii costs and charges
And also shall and will receive on board cadi and every of' the said vessels and convey to
from and between ail or any of the samnè ports or places any naval or other stores not
exceeding Five tons in weight at any time at the uisual rate of freight charged by the said
Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver for private goods on receiving from the
said Commissioners or their secretary for the time being two days previous notice of its
being their intention to have such stores so conveyed

And the said Conimmissioners in consideration of the premises and of the said Samuel Cu-
nard George Burns and David Mac Iver their executors and administrators and their officers
servants and agents at ail times during the continuance of this contract strictly and pune-
tually perfornunîg the services hereinbefore contracted to be performed and the covenants
and agreements iereby entered inta by them the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and
David Mac Iver do for and on behmalf of Her Najesty Ber heirs and successors agree with the
said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver their executors and administrators
that they the said Commissiotiers on behalf of H er Majesty will pay or cause to be paid to
the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver their executors and adminis-
trators by bills at sight payable by Her Majesty's Paymaster-general a suni after the rate of
£.8 0,000 per annumi by quarterly paynments and with a proportionate part thereof should
this contract terminate on any other day than a day of quarterly payment the first quarterly
payment to becone due at the termination of three calendar months from the commence-
ment of this contract

And it is hereby agreed and declared that this contract shall commence on the 1st day of
September 1841 if a fifth vessel to, be provided in pursuance hereof with engines of Four hun-
dred horses power shall within Ten days from that date have been surveyed and approved of by
the said Commissioners but otherwise this contret is to commence on the day on which
such approval shall have taken place and shall continue in force for Seven years froni the
commencement thereof and thenceforward until Twelve calendar months'notice iu writing
shali be given by either of the said parties to the other of thei that the saine shal determine
and at the expiration of such notice thtis contract shall determine accordingly but not so as to
prevent either of the said parties availing theiselves of this contract for recovering any
suin of money or damages should there have been any breach of this contract previously to
the determination of the saine

Provided always nevertheless that the said Samuel Canard George Burns and David
Mac Iver their executors and administrators shall have power and be at liberty on giving to
the said Commissioners a notice in writing of Twelve calendar months at any time after the
expiration ôf One year from the commencement of this contract and on payment to Her M a-
jesty Her heirs or successors of the sum of £ 15,oo to relinquish and terminate this
contract at tlie expiration of such notice and that the said Commissioners shall then have
the option of purchasinmg from the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac [ver-
their executors and administrators all of the vessels employed in performance of this contraèt'
at the tine of the determination thereof at such valuation' as' shall be put thereon by two
arbitrators one to be chosen by the said Commissioners and the other by the said Samuel
Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver their executors or administrators or in case of
the arbitrators diffej·ing .by n umpire to be chosen by such:two arbitrators before they pro-
ceed nvith the reference it bein- expressly understood and agreed that the paiyment of such
valueion shal not eienade until the said Commissioners shal have obtained the noney b
neans of a Parliamentary grant or otherwise ad that the joint iand concurrent award of -the

said arbitratôrsoir. the separate award of the said umpire if 'and when the said arbitrators
cannot agree shali be b.binding and conclusive upon all parties

And it is hereby agreed that if at amy time and so long as the said Saniiuel Cunard George
Burns' andi David Mac Iver shall make it appear to the' satisfaction of the Commissioners,
of Her Majesty's 'ireasury for the tie being (but not otherwise) that from any chan ge, in,
the relations between this kingdom and any'foreign' state or from war or other causes dis-
tinctliy of.a publie and national charactery he d de same Commissioners the
rate of insurance for steam-vessels and the freight payable by the said Samue~Cunard
George Burns and David, Mae Iver for coals which may be µsed me performance of ghis
contract and the rate "of insurance on such coals shal have been raised abte the rates
actually payab'le for the same ait thedate Of this contractthe said SamuÏel Cunard Geor'ge
Burnsand David Mac Ive shall be paid an'àdditional sun of money according to 'the

crease of the'said rates þut the said additional' sum of nmoneyfr freight shallbe pid i
64. D r esec
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respect of 20,000 tons of coals per annum and no more except in-the case of twice the
number of prescribed voyages having been performed as hereinafter mentioned when the
payment may be extended to 40,000 tons of coals and the anount of any additional sum of
money to be paid in any case or under any circumstances either for insurance and freight or
otherwise shall not exceed the rate of £. 20,000 per annum or of £. 40,000 per annum in
case of twice the nmber of prescribed voyages having been performed as hereinafter men-
tioned but in no case %vhatever shall any additional sum be paid unless it shall have been
proved to the satisfaction of the same Commissioners that such additional expenses equal to
the amount claiined have been actually and bonâ fide incurred and paid by the said Samuel
Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver And the said Samuel Cunard George Burns
and David Mac Iver do hereby for theiselves their heirs executors and administrators
covenant and agree with the said Conmissioners for executing the said office of Lord High
Admiral that tiey the said Samuel Canard George Burns and David Mac Iver their
executors and administrators shall and wvill on receiving from the saine Commissioners Nine
calendar mnonths' notice ini writing under their bands or the hand of their secretary or such
shorter notice as shall be mutually agreed on provide and constantly employ ia conveving
Hier Majesty's mails froi the date of the expiration of such notice and during the sub-
sequent continuance of this contract such an additional number of simlilar vessels for the
respective services as shail in the opinion of the same Commissioners be sufficient for per-
fbrming twice the number of voyages to from and between each all and every of the places
and ports of enbarkation and delivery of the said mails as are hereinbefore prescribed or to
from and between such of the said places and ports as the said Commissioners may appoint
and shall and vill if required convey as aforesaid Her Majesty's mails twice the number of
tines hereinbefore mentioned the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver
being paid for such additional services as may be required after the saine rate for which they
are to be paid for the services hereby specified to be performed and they at their own cost
manning furnishing providing and keeping in repair the said additional vessels as hereby
stipulated ivith respect to the vessels to be immediately employed

And it is hereby further agreed and provided that the said Samuel Cunard George Burns
and David Mac Iver their executors or administrators shall not assi2n inderlet or otherwise
dispose of this contract or any part thereof and that in case of the saie or any part thereof
being assigned underlet or otherwise disposed of or of any breach of this contract on the
part of the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver theirexecutors or admi-
nistrators it shall be lawful for the Commissioners for executing the said office of Lord High
Admiral for the time being (if they think fit and notwithstanding there may or may not have
been any former breach of this contract) by writing under their hands or under the hand of
thE.ir secretary for the time being to determine this contract without any previous notice to
the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver their executors or administrators
or their agents nor shall the said Saniel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver their
exeetors or administrators be entitled to any compensation in consequence of such deter-
imination

And it is also agreed that the notices or directions which the Commissioners for executing
the said office of Lord High Admiral or their secretary officers or other persons are hereby
authorized and empowered to give to the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David
Mac Iver their executors or administrato:s officers 'servants or agents may at the option of
the saie Conmissioners or their secretary officers or other persons be either delivered to the
master or commander or other oficer agent or servant of the said Samuel Curiard George
Burns and David Mac, ver their executors or administrators in the charge or manage-
ment of any vessel to be or while employed in the performance of this contract or be left at
the last known place of business or abode in England either of the said Samuel Cunard or
George Burns or David Mac Iver their executors or administrators And any notices or
directions so given or left shall be as binding on the said Samuel Cunard George Burns
and David Mac Iver their executors or administrators as if duly served upon or left Vith
thein

And it is lereby agreed that at the commencement of this contract the. contraet bearing
date the 19th day of June 1840 and made between the Comissioners for executing the
office of Lord High Admiral on behalf of Her Majesty of the one part and the said Samuel
Cunard George Burnsand David Mac Iver of the otherpartshallbedeemed and beconsidered
terminated and annulled And in pursuance of the directions contained in a certain Act of
Parliament made and passed in the 22d year of the reign of King Georgre the Third iniituled
"An Act for restraining any Person concerned in any Contract Commission or Agreement
made for the Public Service from being elected or sitting and voting as a Memberof the House
of Commons" it is hereby expressly declared and agreid and these presents are uion this
express condition and the Saiuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver do covenant
for themselves their heirs executors and administrators that no Memuber of.the House of
Commons shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract. or agreement or to any
benefit to arise therefrom

Penalty for nnn-pe- 'And lastly for the due and faithful performance of all and: singular the covenants con-
ne ditions provisions clauses articles and agreemnents hereinhefore cbntained which 'n the part£, 15,000. adi a8 aand behalf of the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David MacIver théii heirs execeu

tors or administrators are or ought to be observed perforned fulfiled orekpt the said Samuel
Conard George Burns and David Mac 1ver do hereby biud theinselves théir lieirs exeators

hnid
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and administrators unto our Sovereign Lady the Queen in the suai of £. 15,000 of lawful
British money to be paid to our said Lady the Queen lier heirs and successors by way of
stipulated or ascertained damages agreed upon between the said Commissioners for executing
the said office of Lord High Admiral and the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David
Mac Iver (over and above any other sum or sums which nay be payable) in case of the
failure of the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver their heirs executors
or administrators in the due execution of this contract or any part thereof

In witness whereof the said parties to these presents have hereunto set their hands and
seals the day and year first above written

S. Cunard, (L.s.)
G. Burns, (L.s.)
David Mac Iver, (L..)
T. Troubridge, (L.s.)

Dalmeny, (L.;.)

Signed sealed and delivered (being first duly stamped) in the presence of
John Doutty.

No. 9.

A RETURNof the Subs paid to the CONTRACTORS for the Conveyance of Her Majesty's
Mails to and from Halifax, North America, specifying whether Grants, or permanent
Increase of Terms, and the Dates of the same.

COTRAcTORS. PERIOD. AMOUNT. Nature of the Payments.

Cunard & Co. - 1 July 1840 toi
31 August 1841 -
(1 year 2 months)J

1 Sept. 1841 tol
30 Sept. 1843 -
(2 years i month)j

1 Oct. 1843t
31 March 1845

(1i year)

i April 1845 to
31 March 1846

(1 year) -

TOTAL -

s.d.

70,000

166,666 13

- - Contract allowance of £. 60,000
per annum.

- Contract allowance increased to
£. 80,000 per annum, from 1 Septei-
ber 1841.

- - Contract allowance of £80,000
per annum, and additional grant of

13kUiV - £. 10,000 per aunum, from 10 Octo-
ber 1843.

- - £.5,000 deducted froni 1 April
1845 from the annual payment of

s5,000 - £.90,000 in consideration of the River
St. Lawrence branch of the service
having been abandoned.

456,577 12 4

Adrniralty,, 1
24 June 1846. '

J. T. Brigigs
Acct Gen

464. DNo. 10.

1

464. D ý2
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No. 10.

A RETURN, showing the Name of the P,&exPTS, ivitl the Dates of AanRvAr. and Dr.P.aTuaRs between Liverpool and North America and North America and

Liverpool, under the Contract vith Samuel Conard, Esq., for the Conveyance uf ler Majesty's Mails, from tit Commiîencenent of the Contract o tie

4th day of July 1 840 ta the 13th Jone 1846 ; expliaining in the Rernarks the cause of any Deviation that may have taken place froin the fixed Periods.

INAME OUTWARD VOYAGES. 1OMEWARD VOYAGES.

cftSE Left Liverpool. Arrived at lialifax. Arrived at Boston. .eft Baston. Arrived at Halifax. Arrived at Liverpool.

Britannia -
Acadia .
liritannia -

Caledonia .
Acadia -
Britannia .

Caledonia -
Acadia -

Columbia
Britannia
Caledonia
Acadia .
Columbia
Britannia -
Caledonia
Acadia -
Columbia .
Britannia -
Caledonia -
Acadia . -
Columbia -
Britannia -
Caledotila -
Acadia -
Columnbia -
Britannia .
Caledonia
Acadia -

Columbia -

Britan nia -
Caledonia -

Acadia -
Columbia -
Britannia -
Caledonia .
Acadia .
Columbia -
Britannia -
Caledonia -
Acadia -
Columbia -
Britannia -
Caledonia -
Acadia
Columbia -
Britannia -
Cidedonia -
Acadia -
Columbia -

Britannia .

16 Nov. 4 0 ,,
19 Dec. 10 0 a.n.

19 Jan. 1 0
20 Feb. 6 0
18 Mar. 6 0 p.n.
5 April 7 0 a.m.

17 April 1 30 pin.
4 May 5 0 a.m.

16 May 5 0 p.m.
31 May 10 0 a.m.
15 June 5 30 ,,
1 Julv 4 0 p.m.

15 July 4 30 ,,
31 July Il 0 a.m.
17 Aug. noon - -

31 Aug. 9 30 a.m.
16 Sept. 8 30 ,,
2 Oct. 11 0 pa..

19 Oct. 8 0 a.m.
4 Nov. 6 0 pin.

16 Nov. 9 30 a.n.
5 Dec. 4 0 ,

18 Dec. 9 0 p.m.

19 Jan. 3 0 ani.
put back. (c)

7 Mar. Il 30 p.m.
25 Mar. 7 10 a.m.
18 April 3 0 p.m.
3 May 1 0 ,,

19 Mîay 10 30 a.n.
31 May 3 0 p.m.
16 June 10 0 a.m.
3 Jully 11 30 ,

18 July 11 So p.M.
30 July 8 0 a.n.
17 Aug. 10 ,
:31 Ausg. 8 30,
16 Sept. 8 30 ;.m.
2 Oct. 10 30 a.sn.

1 GOct. 9 0 ,,
31 Oct. 5 40 p.n.
15 Nov. 0 25 ,,

4 Dec. 11 30 a.m.

19 Dec. 5 30 p.m.

4 Nov. 5 0
4 Dec. 4 30 ,,

1841:
5 Jan. 10 0 p.i.
4 Feb. 8 30 ,
4 Mar. 6 0 ,

19 Mar. 6 0 ,,
4 April 10 0,a.min.

20 April noon . -
4 May Il 0 a.m.

19 May Il 0
4 Jime 10 30

19 Jone Il 0
4 July 11 0

20 July 1 0 pn..
4 Aug. 0 30

19 Aug. 1 )
4 Sept. 1 0 ,

19 Sept. noon - .

5 Oct. 1 0 p.m.
21 Oct. 2 0
4 Nov. 130 ,,

19 Nov. 1 0 ,,

4 Dec. 2 0

1842:
4 Jan. 3 0 p.m.
4 Feb. 3 30

19 Feb. 3 0
4 Mar. 2 0
5 April 5 0

19 April 4 0 ,,

4May 4 30
193May 5 0
4 Jone 7 30 ,,

19 June 5 15
5 July 5 15

19 July 6 30
4 Aug. 6 0

19 Aug. 6 0
4 Sept. 11 30 a.m.,

20 Sept. noon - -
4 Oct. Il 30 a.m.

19 Oct. Il 40 ,
4 Nov. O 15 p.i.

19 Nov. O b ,,b

4 Dec. 11 30 a.m.

1843 :
4 Jan. I 30' p.m.
5 Feb. I 15
4 Mar. 1 30
4 April 1 0 ,,

19 A pril 1 30
4 May 1 15 ,,

19 'ay 1 15
4 Juine (e)

20 Junie 3 30 p m.
4 July 3 0 ,,

18 July
17 Aug.
18 Sept.

4 Oct.
17 Oct.
3 Nov.

o pa..

t> ,,

30,,

30 ,,

18 Nov. 4 0 p.m.
21 Dec. 2 0 ,

21 Jan.
22 Feh.
20 Mar.

7 April
19 April
6 May

19 May
2 June

16 June
3 July

17 July
2 Aug.

19 Aug.
2 Sept.

18 Sept.
à Oct.

21 Oct.
7 Nov.

18 Nov.
7 Dec.

3 0 a.m.
noon - -

11 30 a.m.
7 30 ,
7 30 pa..
2 0 a.ml.
6 0
1 O ,
8 30 p.m.
6 30 a.m.
1 0 p.mr.
2 30 ain.
6 0 ,,

4 0
6 30
3 0 p.m
7 30 a.ms.
2 0 p.n.
6 0
5 0

I Dec. noon - -

21 Jan. 1 0 p-n.

1 Auig.
1 Sept.
1 Oct.

16 Oct.
1 Nov.
1 Dec.

1841:
2 Jan. 3 0 p.m.
1 Feb. 2 0 ,,

1 Mar. 3 0
16 Mar. 1 0 ,,

1 April 2 0
17 April 4 30
1 MIay 4 30 ,,

16 May 5 ,,·

1 June 3 0
16 June 5 0 ,,
1 July 2 0
7 July
1 Aug

16 Aug.
1 Sept.

16 Sept.
2 Oct.

16 Oct.
1 Nov.

16 Nov.
1 Dec.

16 Dee.

1 0 ,,l

4 0 p.m.
I 30 ,,

non -
2 . Op .m.
2 0
2 0
2 30
2 0
2 0 ani.

1842:
1 Jan. 3 0 p.m.

1 Feb. 2 0 ,,

Did not go to Boston; sailed from Halifax on retur
- ditto - - ditto - .

20 April 7 0 a.n. 1 'May 3 0 p.m.
SMay 6 0 ,, 16May 2 0

21 May 4 30 ,, June 4 30
2 June 6 0 ,, 16 June 5 0 ,

18 June 9 0 ,, 2 July 6 30
5i July 8 30 ,, 16 July 5 0,

20 July 11 0 p.m. 1 Aug. 4 0
1 Aueg. 5 0 a.mr. 16 Aug. 4 30

19 Aulg. 5 0 ,, 1 Sept. 2 30
2 Sept. 6 30 ,, 17 Sept. 2 0

18 Sept. 2 0 p in. 1 Ot. 4 30
4 Oct. 4 0 a.m. 16 Oct. 230 ,,

18 Oct. 6 0 ,, 1Nov. 2 30 ,,

2 Nov. 9 50 ,, 16Nov. 2 20 ,,

17 Nov. 2 0 ,. 2 Der. 0 0
6 Dec. 4 30 ,, 16 Dec. 2 30,

1843:
21 De. 3 0 p.m. .1 jan. 2 0 p m .

25 Jan. 7 25 a.n
19 Feb. 11 30
20 Mar. 9 ( ,,
19 April 1 30
4 May 5 30

19 May 6 20
1 June 5 30

3 July 4 30
17 July 7 50 p.m.

2 Feb. 11 ' a.m.
I Mar. 2 30 p.m.
2 April 11 25 a.m.
1 May . 2 Op s.m.

16 May 1 30
1 ume 2 30

16 Junie 1 45

16 July 2 0
i Aug. 2 10,

4 Aug. noon -

3 Sept. 2 0 a.rM.
3 Oct. noon - -

18 Oct. 1 30 anm.
3 Nov. 8 O ,,

3 Dec. 7 30

14 Aug. 5 0 p.m.
11 Sept. noon.
15 Oct, 2 0 a.m.
30 Oct. 2 0 pan.
15 Nov. coon.
15 Dec. 1 0 a.m.

4 Jan. 9 0 ., 16 Jan. 5 op.n.
3 Feb. 7 30 p.n. 15 Feb. 2 0 a.m.

3 Mar. noon -
18 Mar. 8 0
3 April 11 0

19 April . 7 0
3 May 10 0

18 May 8 0O
3 June 10 0

18 June 1 0
3 July 7 0

19July I1 0
3 A ig. 8 0

18 Aug. 7 .0
3 Sept. 6 30

18 Sept. 11 0
7 Oct. 6 0

18 Oct. 1 ()
3 Nov. 6 30s

18Nov. 8 0
3 Dec. 8 30

19 Dec. 8 0

3 Jan. 4 0

:1 Feb. 10 0

, 12 Mar. 2 p.m.
4Apr.5 ,

3 Itlay 9 0
18Alay 8 0
3Junle 10 30

18 Junte 2 30 1
5 Jusly 6 30

18 July Il 0
3 Aug. 9 0

18 Ausg. Il O
3 Sept. 6 0

19 Sept. 8 30
3 Oct. 6 0

18 Oct. 5> 45
3 Nov. 2 0O

18 Nov. Il 50 a
4 Dec. 4 15

18 lec. 10 0

3 Jan. 5 0 p

4 Feb.
3 Mar,
4 April
3 May

18 May
3 June

18 June

- 15 Mar. 5 0 p.m.
p.m. 31 Mar. 4 0 a.m.
0.0M. 15 Apr.10 0 ,,

p.M. 2 May 6 0p.m.
a.iM. 15 lay 1 0
p.m. 9 Junie 2 0 ,, (a)
a.m. 14 June 1 30 ,,
p.m. 29 Joue 8 30 a.m.
.n. 14 July 3 0

p.mr. 29 July 8 0 p.m.
9.11. 14 Aug. 5 0 a.m.

28 Aug. 4 0 p.ta,
14 Sept. 8 0

,, 30 Sept. 4 0
piM. 19 Oct. 4 0 ,,

,, 29 Oct. 8 30 ,,

a. 15 Nov. noon.
,, 30 Nov. 10 30 p.m.(b)
,, 16Dec. 4 30 ,,
,, 30 Dec. midnight.

,, 15 Jan. 9 -0 a.m.

,, l5 Feb. noon.

and arrivedl 24 Mar. midniglt.
- diCt 20 Apr. 5 a.m. (d)

a.sm. 15 May midnighit.
,, 29 Mlay Il 0 a.M.
,, 14 June - - ,,

p.m. 28 June 10 30 ,,
,, 16 July noon.
.mn. 28 July 10 a.m.

13 Ag.11 30
28 Aug. 12 50 p.m.
14 Sept. 8 0 a.m.

,, 2 Oct. 4 45 ,

,, 14 Oct. 9 0 p.m.

,, 30 Oct. - - ,,
pan. 16 Nov. 0 30 a.m.
.m11. 29 Nov. 7 30 ,
,, 16 Dec. 8 30 ,

,, 29 Dec. 1 15 ,

.M. 15 Jan. 8 45 p. M.

7 55 a.m.
7 45 ,,
6 0
2 15 ,,

4 sa..
7 0O ,
7 45

18 July 3 45
3 Aug.,11 0

17 Feb.
14 Mar.
15 Apr.
14 May
28 May
13 June
28 June

10 30 a.n.
6 30p.m.
5 0
8 . O am.
6 20 ,,
8. 2 ,,
7 30

27 July 5 Op. m.
13 Aug. 9 50

REMARKS, &c.

(a) Britannia delayed on the homeward-bound passage, in consequence of baving damaged the forefoot in Hialifax Harbour durin; a'fug ween± et St. Johu', New

Brunswicl:, for repairs.
(b) Detained 48 hours for despatches.
(c) Put baek 20 Marci ; rudler.head twvisted ; Acadsia took on the mails.
ýd) The Columbia arrived 20 April, one engine only working, tie other damaged.
e) Loat on- the homeward-bound pansage; tise Margaret brouglht houme the mails, and1 arrived 23 July.

1840:
4 July
4 Aug.
4 Sept.

19 Sept.
4 Oct.

20 Oct.

4 0 p.n.
2 0
2 3o,
3 30
2 0
à 0

17 July
15 Aug.
16 Sept.
2 Oct.

15 Oct.
1 Nov.

O p.m1.

0 a.il..
0 ,,
o p.m.o ,, 15

1 July 4 30 a.m.
16 July 3 0 .,

Calerlonia
Acadia
CUluminbia
Britannsia
Hibernia
Caledonia
Acadia
Columbia
Hibernia'
Caledonia

23 Jan.
17 Feb.
18 Mar.
17 April

2 Mav
17 May
30 May

2 15 a.m.
11 30

2 30 p.
10 30 a.m.
Il 0 ,
0 50 pin.
2 0 ,

.
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No. 10.-RETU aN bxowing the Namue of the Packets, with the Dates of Arriva!@ and Departures, between'Liverpool and North .nerica, &c.-continued.

OUTWARD VOYAGES.

Left Liverpool.

1843:
19 Jily 3 0 p.m.

4 Aug. 4 30
19 Aug. 3 50
5 Sept. 6 0

19 Sept. 4 45
4 Oct. 4 45

19 Oct. 5 0
.4 Nov. 5 40 ,,

19 Nov. 5 20

5 Dec. 7 0

1844:
4 Jan. 7 30 p.m.
4 Feb. 11 30 a. iii.
5 Mari I 30 ,,

4 April 115 ,,

19 April 11 30
ý4 .1ay Il O ,,

19 Mray Il 0 ,,
4 June 1 0 p.i.

19 June 12 30 ,,
4July I 15 ,

19 Juy I 0
4 Aug. 1 0

20 Aug. 2 30
4 Sept. 1 55

19 Sept. 2 40
4 Oct. 2 0

19 Oct. 2 20
à Nov. 2 50

19 Nov. 3 0

4 Dec. 2 45 ,,

1845:
4 Jan. 4 15 p.m.

Acadia
Hibernia
Britannia
Caledonia
Acadia
Hibernia
Britannia
Caledonia
Acalia

Hibernia

Britannia
Ilibernia
Caledonia
Av:ulia
H ibernia
Britannia
Caledonia
Acadia ,
Britannia
Hiiernia
Caledania
Acaulia
lliberuia
Britannia
Cledonia
Acadia
Iibernia
Britannia
Caledonia

Acadia

Cambria
lLibernia

Cambria
Caledonia
Ilibernia
Britannia
Canbria
Caledonia
Acadia
Britaunia
Cambria
Hibernia
Caledonia
Britannia
Cambria
ilibernia
Catledunia
Britannia
Cambria

Acadia

Ilibernia
Cambria
Hibernia
Caledonia
Cambria
Britannia

4 30
4 25

l 9 40 ,,
1 4 30

5 10,,
5 25,,
6 15 ,,

r6 15 ,,

6 35
noon

.1 à0p.m

1 30 ,,

. 1 50,,

1 50,

1846:
I 45 p.m.

2 15
.2 15
l 3 O
l 2 10

250

Arrived at lialifax.Arrived at Boston.

HOMEWARD VOYAGES.
I t

Left Boston. Arrived at Halifax. 1 Arrived at Liverpool.
______________________ I

31 July 7 0 p.m.
16 Aug. 8 0 a.m.

1 Sept. 10 0 ,,
18 Sept. 7 20 ,,

1 Oct. 7 45 ,,

16 Oct. 2 10 p.m.
2 Nov. 1 30 ,,

18 Nov. 10 0 a.m.
4 Dec. 3 15 p.m.

18 Dec. 1 45

19 Jan. 10 45 a.m.
17 Feb,. 8 30
20 Mar. 6 45
10 April 0 45 p.m.
3 lay 6 0

16 iay 1 10
30 May 6 40 a.n.
17 June 6 ô p.m.
1 July Il 45 a. m.

15 July 5 0 p.n.
30 July 9 30 ,.
17 Aug. 0 30 a.En..
31 Atug. 4 40
15 Sept. 8 0

I Oct. 9 0 pin.
18 Oct. 6 50 ,.
1 Nov. 9 15 a.m.

20 Nov. 1 10 p.n.
4 Dec. 6 0 ,,

19 Dec.

22 Jan.'
17 Feb.
16 Mar..
20 April

4 May
17 May
31 May
17 June
1 July

17 July
29 July
16 Aug.
1 Sept.

17 Sept.
1 Oct.

17 Oct.
1 Nov.

18 Nov.
3 Dec.

4 0 a.m.

10 '0 ,,
il 0 ,,
1 30 p.n.
8 40 a.m.
0 30 p.m.

noon -

9 45 a.m.
7 30 p.m.
6 10 a.m.
0 25 p.n.
4 20 a.um.
1 15

10 0,
2 25 pn.
4 C a.m.
6 p.n.
2 10 ,,..
7 O ,
1 10 ai..

17 Dec. 8 25 ,,

20 Jan.
17 Feb.
17 Mar.
18 April
1 May

19 May

4 45 p n.
9 10 a.m.
4 30 p.m.
2 45
1 0
1 30

2 Aug.
17 Aug.
3 Sept.

20 Sept.
3 Oct.

18 Oct.
4 Nov.

20 Nov.
6 Dec.

3 30 pan.
10 0 ,,

3 0 a.m.
6 20
5 0
2 0
9 0 a.m.
9 20 ,,
4 15 p.m.

20 Dec., 7 45 a.m.

21 Jan. 3 0 p.m.
19 Feh. 9 0 a.n.
22 Mar. 10 .30
21 April noon . -

5 May 4 0 p.m.
18 .1y 6 30 a.M.
1 June 8 0 ,,

19 June 1 15 p.m.
3 July 6 0 ,,

17 July 6 0 a. En.
I Aug. 12 35 p.m.

18 Aug. 2 50
1 Sept. 4 -0

17 Sept. 1 30 am.
3 Oct. Il 0 ,,

20 Oct. 3 45 p.m.
2 Nov. 11 50 ,,

22 Nov. 7 50 a.m.
6 Dec. 8 30 p.m.

21 Dec. 8 15 a.m.

24 Jan. 6 30
19 Feb. 7 30 ,
18 Mar. 10 0 ,,
21 April Il 30 p.m.

6 May 8 30 ,,
19 May 5 0 a.m.
1 Jone 9 30 p.m.

19 June Doon -

2 July 11 30 p.m.
19 July 6 0 a.m.
30 July 5 10 p.m1î.
17 Aug. 12 0 a.m.
3 Sept. 6 30

19 Sept. 10 15
2 Oct. 5 15 p.m.

19 Oct. 9 15 a.m.
3 Nov. 8 0 ,

20 Nov. 4 15 p.m.
4 Dec. 6 45 ,

18 Dee. 12 30 ,

23 Jan. 9 0 Lm.
18 Feb. 10 30 p.m.
19 Mar. 9 15 a.m.
20 April Il 40 ,,

5 May 5 40
21 May 7 O ,,

16 Aug
1 Sept

16 Sept
1 Oct.

16 Oct.
1 Nov

16 Nov
1 Dec.

16 Dec.

1 Jan.

. 2 30 pm.
2 0 ,,
2 30 ,,
2 20 ,,
2 20 ,,

. 330 ,,

.3 0
2 40
3 20

1844:
3 0 p.m.

3 Feb. 10 30 an.
1 Mar. 4 30 p.m.
1 April -3 0
1 May 3 30

16 May noon -
1 June 2 30 p.m.

16 June 1 25
1 July i 15

16 July 2 0
1 Aug. 2 ,

16 Aug. 1 50,
1 Sept. 1 30

16 Sept. 1 50
l1 Ot. 2 0

16 Oct. 2 10
I Nov. 2 0

16 Nov. 2 0
1 Dec. 2 15

16 Dec. I 30

1845:
1 Jan. 2 15 p.m.

1 Feb. 3 0
1 Mar. 3 0
1 Apri
1 May

16 'May
1 June

16 June
1 July

16 July
I Aug.

16 Aug
1 Sept

16 Sept
1 Oct.

16 Oct.
1 Nov.

16 Nov.
2 Dec.

16 Dec.

1 Jan.

1 Feb.
1 Mar.
1 Apr
1 May

16 May
1 J1une

l 3 15
2 30
3 30,
2 0O
3 35 ,
2 30 ,,

3 30,
2 10 ,
2 O

.1I 50,
.1 45,

2 O
2 0O,

;2 0O,
I 15 ,
9 45 a.m.
2 25 p.m.

1846:
2 55 p.m.

2 30
2 15
2 30
3 0
2 '0,
3 0.

18 Aug.
3 Sept.

18 Sept.
3 Oct.

18 Oct.
3 Nov.

18 Nov.
3 Dec.

19 Dec.

7 30 a.m.
4 0,,
845
7 20
8 25 ,,

noon -
4 30 p.m.

10 7 a.m.
8 0 ,,

3 Jan. 8 0 ,,

6 Feb. 2 0 p.m.
3 Mar. 9 0 a.m.
4 Apriil 2 0 ,,
3 May 4 0 p.m.

18 May 6 0 a.m.
3 June 7 30

18 June 6 45
3 July 6 0

18 July 9 30
3 Aug. 6 0

18 Aug. noon -

3 Sept. 8 0 a.m.
18 Sept. Il 20 p.m.

3 Oct. . 7 15 a.m.
18 Oct. 9 35 ,,

3 Nov. 7 15
18 Nov. 9 0

3 Dec. 12 20 p.m.
18 Dec. 8 40 a. m.

3 Jan. 90 ,,

3 Feb. il 0,
3 Mlar. 8 0 ,
3 April 7 30
3 'May 8 0O

19 May 1 15 p.m.
3 Julne 6 30 a.m.

18 June 7 30 ,,
3 July 6 10 p.m.

18 July 11 20 a.m.
3 Aug. 9 30

18 Aug. 8 20
3 Sept. 5 30

18 Sept. 6 45
3 Oct. 930

18 Oct. 3 45
3 Nov. 7 30

18 Nov. 8 0
4Dec. 5 O ,

18 Dec. 10 40 ,

3 Jan. 3 40 p.m

3 Feb. noon -
3 Mar. 0 50 p.m.
3 April 7 30 am.i
3May l1 50 ,

18 Mey 9 O 0
3 June 2 15 p.m.

29 Aug.
13 Sept.
30 Sept.
17 Oct.
29 Oct.
14 Nov.
30 Nov.
14 Dc,
30 Dec.

5 30 a.m.
1 0 ,,
2 30 ,,
7 15 p.m.
2 30 a.m.
5 0
6 0
3 45 ,,
8 0 ,,

12 Jan. 1 30 a.m.

18 Feb. 7 20 ,, (f)
13 Mar. 6 0
15 April 1 30 a.m.
15 Niay 1 45
28 May 4 30 p. m.
13 June 12 0 ,,
29 June 0 30 a.m.

-13 July 5 30
29 July 12 15
13 Aug. 7 45
29 Aug. 9 30 p.mn.
14 Sept. 9 0 a.m.
28 Sept.10 30 p. M.
14 Oct. 10 30 ,,
30 Oct. 4 0 a.m.
14 Nov. 6 20 ,
28 Nov. I1 0 p.n.
16 Dec. 9 30 a.m.
29 Dec. 4 15 p.m.

14 Jan. 3 10 .îm

13 Feb. 9 0
17 far. 4 0
13 April 5 0
13 May 1l 15 p.m
31 may 2 0 ,,
13 .une 11 0 a.m.
27 June 4 0 p.m.
14 July 9 20 a.m.
29 July 12 35 p.m.
15 Aug. 6 30
28 Aug. 3 0 a.m.
13 Sept. 7 0
28 Sept. noon.
14 Oct.:11 0 a.m.
27 Oct. 6 0 pm.
18 Nov. Il 0 a.m.
28 Nov. 7 0 p.m.
16 Dec. 5 30 a.m.
28 Dee. 9 0l,

15 Jan. 8 30 el

14 Feb. 3 30 p.m.
14 Mar. 9 5 a.i
14 April 5 0 p.m.
14 May, 2 15 a.m.
28 May 4 40 p.m.(h)
13 June 10 10

* Reneiucs, &c-ooiaed.

(f) Britanniasaied from Boston 3 Febrímry, havin been frozen up twodays.
(g) Delayed on the homeward voyage 2 î days, having struck on Cape Race, and went to St. John', Newfounaland or repa rs.
(h) Detaiùed on the outward voyage 36 hours, having grouaded on Cape Cod.

Vhenevertlie 3d or 18th of the montb fall on a Sunday, the mails are not made up in London on that day, conEequently is such eues the iaring qra)i
pool are the 5th and 20th of the ,nonth. -

Thomas Bees, Comin

F.AUAdmiralty, '
29 Jnne 1840.

464.

Clcief CIOk

AÈT1o.

NAME
(f the

VESSEL.

4Feb.
.4 Mar.
5 Apri

19 Apri
4 May

20 May
4 June

19 June
,4 July
19 Juiv
5 Anig

19 Auig
4 Sept

19 Sept
4 Oct.

19 Oct.
4 Nov

19 Nov

4 Dec.

4 Jan.
4 Feb.
4 Mar.
4Apri

19 Apri
5 May



TENDERS AND CONTRACTS FOR CARRYING THE

ARTICLES of AGR EEMrET, dated 1 July 1846.

ARTICLES of AmREEMENT made this ist day of July in the Year of Our Lord 1846
between the Commissioners for executing: the Office of Lord Iligh Admirai of the
United Kingdon of Great Britain and Ireiand for and on behalf of Her Majesty of the
one part and Samuel Cunard of lalifax in Nova Scotia Merchant George Burns of
Glasgow in that part of Great Britain calied Scotland Merchant and Charles Mac Iver
of Liverpool in the County Palatine of Lancaster Merchant hereinafter designated
" The Contractors " of the other part

WInEREAs by articles of agreement bearing date on or about the 28th day of August
1841 between the Commissioners for executing the office of Lord High Admiral of the one
part and the said Samuel Cunard and George Burns and David Mac Iver (since deceased) of
the other part for the conveyance of Her Majesty's mails between England and North
Anerica the said Samuel Cunard George. Burns and David Mac Iver did covenant and agree
witlh the said Commissioners that they would on receiving notice from the said Commis-
sioners provide and constantly employ in coiveying ler Majesty's mails an additional
number of vessels for performing twice the number of voyages to and from the places and
ports of embarkation therein prescribed upon being paid for such additional services as
might be required after the sane rate as that for which they were to be paid for the services
therein s p ecified to be performed

And whereas it lias been considered expedient by and between the parties hereto to enter
into arrangements for increasing the number of voyages between Great Britain and North
America under the conditions hereinafter contained

Now these presents -witness that in consideration cf the payments hereinafter stipulated to
be made to the Contractors the Coutractors do for themselves their heirs executors and admi-
nistrators and each and every of them for himself his lieirs executors and administrators
doth liereby covenant promise and agree to and with the said Commissioners that they the
Contractors their executors and admiiiistrators shall and w'iil during the continuance of this
contract diligently iaithfully and to the satisfaction of the said Commissioners for the time
being and with ail possible speed convey Rer Majesty's mails (in which designation all de-
spatches and bags of letters are agreed to be comprehended) whiclh shall at any time or
tinies and fioni itune to time by the said Commissioners or Her Majesty's Postmaster-gene-
rai or any of the oflicers or agents of the said Commissioiers or Postmaster-general be re-
quired to be conveyed between England and North America as lereinafter mentioned by
ineans of a sufficient number of good substantial and efficient steai-vessels each of such
vessels being supplied and furnisled with engines of not less than Four hundred horse
power

That the Contractors their executors or administrators shall and will at ail times at their
own cost provide and keep seaworthy and in complete repair from the day of the date hereof
u1mtil the 1st day of January 1848 not less than Five and froin the 1st day of January 1848
until the 31st day of December 1848 not less than Eight and fromi the said alst day of
December 1848 during the remainder of the continuance of this contract not less than
Nine of good substantial and efficient steam-vessels of not less than Four hundred horse
power each and of such construction and strengtheas to be fit and able to carry guns of the
largest calibre now used on board Her Majesty's steam-vessels of war and at the like cnst
adequately provide and furnish all and every of the vessels to be and vhile enployed in the
performance of this contract with ail necessary and proper tackle stores oil tallow fuel pro-
visions machinery engines anchors cables two efficient boats fire-punps and ail other proper
and requisite means for extinguishing fire lightning conductors on Snow H1arris's prineiple
charts chronometers proper nautical instruments and ail other furniture and apparel and
whatsoever else may be requisite and necessary for equipping the said vessels and render-
ing them constantly efficient for the said service And that each and every of the said
vessels shall also at the like cost be manned with competent officers of whoi all commanders
and first and second officers if not officers of lier Majesty's Navy shall have undergone
or on arriving in England shall undergo an examination and produce certificates of fitness
for their respective situations fromi the Board of Examiners appointed by Order in Council
for the examination of masters and mates in the merchant service and also with a comnpetent
surgeon and engineers and a sufficient crew of able seamen and other imen to be in aIl
respects as to vessels engines equipments and crevs subject at ail times and from tilie to
time to the approval of' the said Commissioners or such other person or persons as they
shall froin time to timue appoint for that purpose and the surgeons to be also subject to the
approval of the Director-general of the Medical Departnent of the Navy

And that fron and after the date of this contract one of such vessels so equipped and
nanned and vith lier Majesty's mails on board shall on every alternate Saturday during each

and every f' the eight following months in every year nanely A pril May June July
A ugust beptenber October and November and every fourth Saturday during each and every
of the four following months in every year namely December January February and March
at such heur as the said Commissioners shall at any time oi froi Lime to tiue appoint pro-
ceed froi Liverpool aforesaid without loss of time direct to Halifax aforesaid and thence
direct to Boston in the United States of Amerièa and une of such vessels shall also every
alternate Saturday during each and every of the eight following months in every year namely
May June July August September October November and December and every fourth
Saturday during each and every of the four following months im every>year namely January

February
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February March and April at such hour as the said Comnmissioners shall at any time or
from time to time appoint proceed without loss of tinie direct from Boston to Halifax and
thence ithout loss of time direct to Liverpool aforesaid with Her M ajesty's mails on board
That from and after the 1st day of January 1848 or sooner if the contractors shall be pro-
vided with eight of such approved steam-vessels as aforesaid one other of such vessels so
equipped and manned and with Her Majesty's mails on board shall on every Saturday alter-
nate with the Saturday on which the vessel is to leave Liverpool for Halifax and Boston in
the performance of this contract during each and every of the eight following mbnths in
every vear namely April May June July August Septenber Ottober and November and
every other fourth Saturday during each and every of the four following months in every
year namely December January February and March at such hour as the said Commis-
sioners shail appoint proceed from Liverpool aforesaid without loss of time to New York in
the said United States either direct or by way of Halifax as the said Commissioners or
Postmaster-general shall at any time or fromi tie to time determine and another of such
vessels with Her Majesty's mails on board shall also on every other alternate. Saturday
during each and every of the eiglt following nonths in every year namely May June July

Auust September October November and December and on every other fourth Saturday
durig each and every of the four following nonths in every year namely January February
March and April at such hour as the said Commissioneis shal at any time or from time to
time appoint proceed direct from New York afbresaid or (if so requirel at any time or from
time to time by the said Commissioners) froi New York by way of H alifax to Liverpool
aforesaid so that the periods of departure of the vessels froni Liverpool to ilalifax and
Boston and fromi Liverpool to New York shall be at equal intervals and not on the same
Saturday

That each of the said vessels proceeding fromi or returning to Liverpool shall Cali and
receive and deliver mails at Holyhend in the Irish Channel if required by the said Commis-
sioners in writing under the hand of the Secretary of the Admiralty

That the said Commissioners for the time being shalil be at liberty and have full power to
alter the day and hour for the said vessels leaving alil and every or any of the said places
from whence the said mails are to be conveyed on giving three months' notice in writinig
under their hands or the hand of their secretary to the Contractors their executors or admim-
strators It being nevertheless expressly understood that the said Comniissioners or any of
their officers or agents shal! be at liberty and have full power at any time during the con-
tinuance of this contract to direct that any one or more of such vessels so conveying Her
Majesty's mails from. any of the said ports or places shall delay her or their departure for
any period not exceeding Twenty-four hours beyond the period which may have been pre-
viously fixed for: the departure of such vessel or vessels and a letter addressed to the
commander of the vesse! so to be delayed shall be a sufficient authority for such detention

That if at any time from stress of weather or other unavoidable circumstances the vessel
conveying the said mails from Halifax or New York aforesaid shali not in the opinion of the
naval officer or other person dutly authorized by the said Commissioners to have the charge
of the mails on board be able to fetch the River Mersey at Liverpool aforesaid without
considerable loss of time then and in every such case Her Majesty's mails with the officer
or person having the charge thereof shall be landed at any of the under-nentioned places
at the discretion of such naval officer or other person so authorized as aforesaid namely
Bristol Falmouth Plynouth Southampton Portsmouth Dover or Deat

That the contractors shall iii addition to the other vessels hereinbufore mentioned. or
referred to at their own cots provide and keep seaworthy and in couplete repair from the
day of the date hereof during the continuance of this contract One good substantial-and
efficient steamu-vessel with engines of not less than One hundred and fifty horse power' and
provide and furnish the said vessel at ail times with ail necessary and proper tackle stores
oil tallow fuel provisions machinery engines anchors cables two efficient boats fire-pumps
and all other proper and requisite meuns for extinguishing fire lightning conductôrs on
Snow Harris's principle charts chronometers proper nautical instruments and ail other fur-
niture and apparel and whatsoever else may be-requisite and necessary for equipping the
said vessel and rendering ber constantly efficient for the service to be pertormed by her and
such vessel shall be at ail times when employed iii the service of this contract manned with
conipetent officers and engineers and a sufficient crew of able, seamen and other ien and
shall at all times, be in -all respects subject to the like approval as the said vessels with
engines of not less than Four. hundred horse power and that the said vessel with engines of
not less than One hundred and fifty horse power shall e stationed at Halifax Boston or
New York and shall be employed mu carrying Her Majesty's mails between Halifax and,
Boston or 1New York in case onlyof any accident to any of the said vessels with enginesof ot esstha For hndrd hrsepower which' in t1he 1opinîin of 'the offi'ceror pro
having charge of the said mails shali render it inexpedient for such lIast-mentioned vessel
to proceed on her voyage. .

That the Contractors their executors or administrators shall receive and al-ow to remain
'on board all and each of the vessels to be employed in the performance of this contract
while they are so employed and also while remaining at any of the said ports or places for
return mails an oflicer in Uer Majesty's navy or any other peison to be appointed by the
said Commissioners and also a servant of the said officer or oher person as aforesaid if
required aud that every such officer or other person shall be recognized and considered by
the Contractors th'eir executors and administrators and their officers agents, and seamèn

464. D 4 as
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as the agent of the said Comimissioners in charge of lier Mujesty's mails and as having
full authority in ail cases to require a due unî strict execution of the conditions of this
contract on the part of the Contractors their executors and administrators their oflicer6
servants and agents and to determnine every question whenever arising relative to proceedinig
to sea or putting into harbour or to the necessity of stopping to assist any vessel in distress
or to save lnman life and that the decision of suých oficer or other person as aforesaid shall
in each and everv of such cases Lie final und biniding on the Contractors their execntors and
administirators unless the said Commissioners on appeal from the Contractors their execu-
tors or administrators shall think proper to decide otherwise

That a suitable first-rate cabin with appropriate bed bedding and furniture shall at the
cost of th( Contractors their executors and administrators be provided and appropriated by
the Contractors for and to the exclusive use and for the sole accommodation of each and
every of such naval oficers or other persons authorized as aforesaid and also a proper and
convenient pluace of deposit on board under lock and key for ler Majesty's mails and that
each and everv of the said officers or other persons as aforesaid shall be victualled by the
Contractors th'eir executors and administrators as a chief-cabin passenger is to be victualled
without any charge being made either for his passage or victualling and that should ail or
any of such odicers or other persons require a servant such servant shall be also provided
with a proper and suitable berth and be victualled by and at the cost of the Contractors
their executors and administrators without any charge being niade for the sanie

And that if the said Commissioners shali at any time during the continuance of this
contrdct think fit to entrust the charge and custody of Her Majesty's mails to the com-
mander or commianders of ail or auiv of the vessels to be employed in the performance of
this contract that such commander or coiianders shall take due care thereof and shall
make the usual declarations required or whiclh may hereafter from time to time or at any
time be required by Her Majesty's Postmiaster-general in such or similar cases and sucn
conn-nainder or connianders having the charge of sucli mails shall immediately on the
arrivai at any of the said ports and places of any vessel so conveying the said mails him-
belf delivr Ler Majesty's mails into the hands of the postmaster of the- port or place
wherc such mails are to be delivered or into the hands of such other person as the said
Commitissioners shall direct and authorize to receive the saine

That at caci and every of the said ports or places where any of the said vessels are to
procerd the said naval officer or such other person huviig or authorized to have the charge
of the said mails shall whenever and- as often as by hini deeied practicable or necessary
le coiveyed on shore and also fron the shore to the steain-vessel eiployed for the time
being in the performance of this contract together with or (if such oflicer or person con-
siders requisite) without Her Majesty's mails iin a suitable boat of not less than four oars
to be provided and properly manned and equipped by tie Contractors and that the direc-
tions of the said naval ofdicer or of such other person having or uuithorized to have the
clarte of' the said Mails shall in ail case» be obeyed as to tie mode of receipt and delivery
of the said iails

That if any vessel havinîg lier Majesty's mails on board shall stop linger or deviate fron
the direct course on lier voyage or shall delay starting at exaci time or shall put back
into port after starting w'ithout the sanction in each and everv case of sucli oflicer or
other person autlhorized to have the charge of the said mails as aforesaid or whein so
sancitioned to put back into port shall not acgain start and proceed direct in performance
of the service hereby contraeted for when and -so soon as required by the said officer or
other person auithorized to have the charge of the said mails then and in eacli and every
of such cases and as often as the sane shall happen the Contractors their executors and
administrators shail and vill pay unto Her Majesty ier heirs and successors the sumn of
One hundred pounds and thiat if a vessel wbicli ought to leave Liverpool for Halifax
Boston or New York in the performance of this contract shall not proceed on ber voyage
for Twelve hours after the proper and appointed time the Contractors their executors and
administrators shall and will so often as any siieli omission shall happen pay unto Ber
Majesty ler leirs and >successors the sui of F.ive hundred pounds and also the further
sum of Five hundred pounds for every successive period of Twelve hours which shall
elapse until suîch vessel shall procecd on her voyage in the performance of this contract

That the Contractors their executors and admniistrators shall and vill frorn time to time
and at ail times during the continuance of this contract make such. alterations or inprove-
ments in the construction equiptients or machinery of each and every of the said vessels
which shall be used by theni in the performance of this contract as the advanced state of
science nay suggest and the said Comminissioners m-ay direct

That any naval officer or other person authorized to have the charge of ler Majesty's mails
shall either alone or with such other persons as lie niay consider necessary have full pover and
authority wlienever and as often as lie iay deen it requisite to examine and survey in such
manner as le may think proper ail and every or any of the vessels enployed or to be employed
in' the perforinance of this contract and the hulls and machinery and equipnents thereof
on his giving notice in writintg to the commander for the tinie being of the vessel, about to
be examined of such his intention and if any defect or deficiency be ascertained and notice
thereof in wvriting be given to the master or commander of the vessel in which. such defi-
ciency or defect nay be, found and if the said master or conmmander shall not immediately
or as soon as possible thereupon renedy replace or effectively repair the samie they the
Contractors their e:ecutors or admmnistrators shall in every such .case pay to ierý Majesty
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Her heirs and successors the sum of One hundred pounds but the payment of suci penalty
shall not in anyvise release or discharge the Contractors their executors or administrators
fron remedying replacing or effectively repairing such deficiency or defect

And the said Commissioners shall also have fuill power and be at liberty whenever and as
often us they may deem it requisite to survey by any other of their officers or agents all and.
everv of the vessels employed and to be eimployed in the performance of this contract and
of the hulls thereof and of the engines machinery furniture tackle apparel stores and
equipmnents of every such vessel and if any such vessel or any part thereof or any engines
machinery furniture tackle apparel boats stores or equipments shall on any such survey be
declared by any of such officers or agents unseaworthy or not adapted to the service of this
contract or if such officers or agents shall deem it necessary or expedient that any altera-
tion or improvement shall be made therein or any part thereof in order to keep pace vith
the more advanced state of science the vessel which shall be disapproved of or in which
such deficiency defect or vant of improvement shall appear shall be deemed inefficient for
any service hereby contracted to be performed and shall not be employed again in the
conveyance of Her Majesty's mails until such defect or deficiency shall have been repaired
or supplied or.the alterations or improvements as the case may be shall have been made to
the satisfaction of the said Commissioners

That the Contractors and all commanding and other officers ofthe vessels to be employed
in the performance of this contract and all agents seamen and servants of the Contractors
shall at al times during the continuance of this contract punctually attend to the orders and
directions of the said Commissioners or of any of their officers or agents as to the .anding
delivering and receivirig Her Majesty's mails

That ail and every the suins of noney hereby stipulated to be paid by the Contractors
their executors or adninistrators unto Her Majesty Her heirs and successors shall be consi-
dered as stipulated or ascertained damages and should the samne or any of theni become pay-
able.and not be discharged forthwith on the apilication of the said Commissioners or their
agents each and every of such sums of money may be deducted and retained by the said
Commissioners out of the monies payable ta the Contractors their executors or administrators
under this contract or the payment thereof enforced with full costs of suit at the discletion
of the said Commissioners

That the Contractors shall and will when and as often as in writing they or the masters of
their respective vessels shall be required so to do by the said Conmissioners or by such
naval or other officers or agents acting under their authority (such writing to specify the
rank or description of the person or Versons to be conveyed and the accommodation to.be
provided for him or them) receive provide for victual and convey on board each and every
or any of the vessels to be employed in the performance of this contract (in addition to the
naval. officer or other person authorized to have the chaige of the said mails) any officers in
the navy army or civil service of Her Majesty not exceeding Four in any one shipas chief-
cabin passengers with their wives and families and any persons not exceeding Four in any
one ship as fore-cabin passenÉers with their wives and families together with the servants of
both chief and fore-cabin passengers and any nuniber of seamen marines soldiers or artificers
not exceeding Ten in any one ship with their vives and families as deck passengers ta be
always provided with adequate protection from rain sun and bad weather and not exposed
on deck without such competent shelter as long notice as practicable being given to the
Contractors when accommodation shall be required for the wives or children of, such officers
or other persons

That commissioned officers their vives and families be considered as chief-cabin passengers
non-commissioned officers their vives and families as fore-cabin passengers and seamen ma-
rines private soldiers artificers and their wives and families as deck passengers and the said
servants (in respect of accommodation) as the servants of chief-cabin passengers

That each field officer and every naval officer of equal or superior rarik shall be allowed
Ninety cubie feet of space in measurement for baggage provided (except in the case: of the
Royal.Engineers) such allowance shall not exceed Eighteen hundred-weight in weight and
al other officers in Her Majesty's naval and military service and officers in the civil service
Sixty cubic feet each and that (except in the case of the Royal Engineers) such allowance
shall.not exceed Twelve hundred-weight in veight

That the Royal Engineers shall be allowed the same measurement but to extend in weight
to Twenty-seven hundred-weight for field officers and Eighteen hundredvweight for every
other officer of the Royal Engineers

That soldiers of the Royal .Artillery and Sappers and Miners and their -wives shall be
allowed Six cubic feet each for baggage and ail married officers when accompanied by their
wives or families a further allowance not exceeding one-haif of that before mentioned accord-
ing to their rank and corps

That for every company of the Royal Artillery embarked there shall be conveyed freeof
all charge the proper proportion of light field-pieces if required and that any hammocks and
bedding which may be sent out for the use of the tr:oops or other persons embarked shall be
placed in charge of the officer authorized to ,hae charge of Her Majesty's mails and be
brought back to England if required free.of.any charge for freight.

That the victualling of oflicers their wives and families conveved.aschief-cabin passengers
shall be the same-as is usually-allowed by the, Contractors to chief-cabin passengers .their
wives and families the victualling of non-commissioned officers their wives and families con-
veyed as fore-cabin passengers shall he the same as is allowed to the boatswain and carpen-
ter of the Contractors' steam ships and the victualling of seamen marines soldiers and arti-
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ficers their wives and families conveyed as deck passengers shall be the same as is allowed
to the seamen of the Contractors' steam ships and the victualling of the servants of officers
whether chief or fore-cabin passengers shall be the sane as the servants of other chief and
fore-cabin passengers

That the passage-money shall be paid (in full of all charges for mess including a pint of
port or good foreign white vine and one bottle of malt liquor per day) for each Officer con-
veyed as a chief-cabin passenger and one gill of spirits for each non-commissioned officer
seaman marine soldier artificer and servant conveyed as a fore-cabin or a deck passenger at
and after the rates mentioned in the following Table

TABLE Of RATES of PASSAGE.

CHIEF-CABIN PASSENGERS. FORE-CABIN PASSENGERS. DECK PASSENGERS.

Children Children Children Chidren Children Children

officer. Lady. between between t w beteen between between beaween
8a anS23ad88ad1 3 and 8 8Un W and 12 3 and 8

Years. Years. Years. Years. Years. Years.

£. s. £. z. £. s. £. s. .£.'.£.s. £.s.. £. s. £.s. £. s. £. s. £. s.
each. each. each. each. each. each.

Liverpool to Halifax, or Halifaxto 30 - 25 - 12 10 6 5 15- 15 - 7 10 3 15 4- 4 - 2 - 1 -
Liverpool - - - -f

Halifax to Boston, or Halifax to New
York or New York or Boston to 4 - 2 - 1 - - 10 3- 2 - 1 - - 10 2- 1 - -10 - 5
Halifax - - ----

Liverpool to New York direct, or by
teo LeroHal rcor Newthe w 34 - 27 - 13 10 6 15 18 - 17 - 8 10 4 5 6 - 5 - 2 10 1 5

of Halifax -

Nemorandm.-ChiUdren under Three years of age to be carried free and male servants to be charged One-half and female servants Two-thirds of the rates charged for
their employers

That the payment for the passage ordered at the expense of the public for any person
shall only be made on the production of the order for the passage and of a certificate from
the person in the following form, namely

I hereby certify that on the I embarked at
as a passenger on board the mail steam-packet
for passage to and landed at on the

To this certificate the following addition is to be made in every case of a male cabin
passenger namely

I further certify that the first dinner meal taken on board was on the
and the last dinner meal on the Dated this
day of

And the correctness of the dates must be corroborated by the master of the packet adding
underneaih the passenger's signature

"The dates inserted in this certificate are correct"
(Signature)

Master of the Packet

That the passage-money for the families and wives of officers shall be paid to the Con-
tractors by the officers themselves at rates never exceeding those contained in the before-
mentioned Table

That the passengers hereinbefore mentioned or referred to are to be exclusive of anv men
to be sent home under the provisions of the Act 11 Geo. 4, c. .20, the rate of passage for
whom is to be and to be paid for in accordance with the provisions of that.Act

That whenever the Contractors shall convey any soldiers as deck passengers other than
those specially provided for by this contract the Contractors shal provide them with adequate
protection from rain sun and bad weather and they shall not be exposed on deck without
such competent shelter

That the Contractors their executors or administrators shall and will receive on board each
and every of the said vesselsémployed in the performance of this contract any number of
small packages containing astronomical instruments charts inedicines wearing apparel or
other articles and convey the same to and from and between all or any of the said ports or
places to or from which Her Majesty's mails are to be conveyed in the performance Of this
contract when and as often as directed by the said Commissioners or their secretary or
agents duly authorized free from all costs and charges And also shall and will receive on
board each and every of the said vessels and convey to and from and between all or any of
the sane ports or places any naval or other. stores not exceeding Five tons in weight at any
time at the usual rate of freight charged by the "Contractors for private'goods (but which
shall never be more than after the rate of Five pounds per ton) on receiving from the said
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Commissioners or their secretary for the time being or any of their officers or agents Tu o
days' previous notice of its being their intention to have such stores so conveyed

And the said Commissioners in consideration of the premises and of the Contractors their
executors and administrators and their officers servants and agents at all times during the
continuance of this contract strictly and punctually performing the services hereinbefore
contracted to be performed and the covenants and agreements hereby entered into by them
the Contractors do (for and on behalf of Her Majesty Her heirs and successors) agree with
the Contractors their executors and administrators that the said Commissioners on behalf of
I er Majesty will pay or cause to be paid to the Contractors their executors and administrators
by bills at sight payable by Her Majesty's Paymaster-general a sum after the rate of
£. 85,000 per annum for the performance of the services between Liverpool and Halifax and
between Halifax and Boston and for the performance of the services between Liverpool and
.N ew York (either direct or by the way of Halifax as may be required as aforesaid) an additional
sumaftertherate of £.60,000 per annum (making together the sum of£. 145,000 for the whole
of the services hereby contracted to be performed) by quarterly payments and with a propor-
tionate part of those respective sums should this contract terminate on any other day than a
day of quarterly paymient the first quarterly payment of the sum of £. 85,000 to become due
on the 30th day of September 1846 And the first quarterly payment of the sum of £.60,000
at the termination of Three calendar months from the commencement of the services for
which such payment of £. 60,000 is hereby agreed to be made

And it is hereby agreed and declared that this contract shall commence on the day of the
date hereof and shall continue in force for Ten years from the day on which the first vessel
shall leave Liverpool for New York with Her Majesty's mails on board and which shall not
be later than the first Saturday in January 1848 and thenceforward until Twelve calendar
months' notice in vriting shall be given by either of the said parties to the other of them
that the same shall determine and at the expiration of such notice this contract shall deter-
mine accordingly but not so as to prevent either of the said parties availing themselves of
this contract for recovering any sum of money or damages should there have been any
breach of this contract previously to the determination of the sane Provided always never-
theless that the Contractors their executors and administrators shall have powver and be at
liberty on giving to the said Commissioners a notice in writing of Twelve calendar nonths
at any tine after the expiration of One year froni the commencement of this contract and
on payment to Her Majesty Her heirs or successors of the sum of £.20,000 to relinquish
and terminate this contract at the expiration of such notice and that the said Commissioners
shall then have the option of purchasing from the contractors their executors and adminis-
trators all or any of the vessels employed in performance of this contract at the time of the
determination thereof at such. valuation as shall be put thereon by two arbitrators one to be
chosen by the said Cotnmissioners and the other by the contractors their executors or admi-
nistrators or in case of the arbitrators differing byan umpire to be chosen by such two
arbitrators before they proceed with the reference it being expressly understood and agreed
that the payment of suchi valuation shall not be made until the said Commissioners shall
have obtained the money by means of a Parliamentary Grant or otherwise and that the joint
and concurrent award of the said arbitrators or the separate award of the said umpire if and,
when the said arbiti-ators cannot agree shall be binding and conclusive upon all parties

And it is agreed that any submission which may be made to arbitration in pursuance of
this contract shall be made a rule of Her Majesty's Court of Exchequer pursuant to the
statute in that case made and provided and that any witnesses examined upon any reference
may be examined upon oath

And it is hereby agreed that if at any timie and so long as the contractors shall make it
appear to the satisfaction of the Commissioners of Her -Majesty's Treasury for the time
being (but iot otberwise) that from any change in the relations between this kingdom and
any foreign state or from war or other causes distinctly of a publie and national character
to be judged of by the same Commissioners the rate of insurance for steam-vessels and the
freight payable by the Contractors for coals wbich may be used in the performance of this
contract and the rate of insurance on such coals shall have been raised above the rates
actually payable for.the same at the date of this contract the Contractors shall be paid an
additional sum of money according to the increase of the said rates but the said additional
sum of money for freight shall be paid in respect offorty thousand tons of coals per annum
and no more and the amountof.any additional sum of money to be paid in any case or under
any circumstances eitherfor insurance :andfreight or otherwise shal not exceed the rate of
Forty thousand pounds per annum but in no case wbatever shall any àdditional sum be paid
unless it shall have been proved to the satisfaction of the said Commissionerssthat snch addi-
tions expenses equal to the amount claimed have been actually and bona fide incurred and
paid by the Contractors

And it is hereby further agreed and provided that the Contractors their executors or
admiistrators shall not assign underlet or -otherwise. dispose-of this: contract or any part
thereof and that in case of the same or any part thereof being assigned underlet or other-
wise dispo ed of or of any breach of this contract on the: part of the Contractors their
executors or administrators it 'shall:be Iawful for the Commissioners foi executing the office
of Lord High Admiral for the time being (if they thinkfit and notvithstanding there may or
may not have been any former breach of this contrect) by writing under-their hands or under
the hand of their secretary for the time being to determine this.contract without anypevious
notice t the Contractors their executors or administrators. or their agents nor shal the

dcintractors their executors or administrators be entitled to any compensation in consequence
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of such determination but even if this contract be so determined the payment of the sum of
money hereinafter agreed to be made shall be enforced should the saine be not duly paid by
the Contractors And it is also agreed that the notices or directions which the Commis-
sioners for executing the office of lord High Admiral or their secretary officers or other
persons are hereby authorized and emrpowered to give to the contractors their executors or
administrators oflicers servants or agents may at the option of the same Commissioners or
their secretary officers agents or other persons be either delivered to the master or com-
mander or other oficer aent or servant of the Contractors their executors or administrators
in the charge or manageiient of any vessel to be or while employed in the performance of
this contract or be left at the last known place of business or abode in England or Scotland
either of the said Samuel Cunard or George Burns or Charles Mac Iver their executors or
adrninistrators and uny notices or directions so given or left shall be as binding on the said
Samuel Cunard George Burns and Charles Mac Iver their executors or administrators as if
duly served upon or left with them And it is hereby agreed that the hereinbefore recited
contract bearing date on or about the 28th day of August 1841 and made between the
Commissioners for executing the office of Lord ligh Admiral on behalf of lier Majesty of
the one part and Samuel Cunard George Burns and David Mac Iver (since deceased) of the
other part shall be deemed and be considered to be and is hereby terminated and annulled

And in pursuance of the directions contained in a certain Act of Parliament made and
passed in the 22d year of the reign of King George the Third intituled "An Act for
restraining any Person concerned in any Contract Commission or Agreement made for the
Public Service fron being elected or sitting and voting as a Member of tbe House of Coin-
rions" it is hereby expressly declared and agreed and these presents are upon this express
condition and the Contractors do covenant for themselves their heirs executors .and adminis-
trators that no Member of the House of Commons shall be admitted to any share or part of
this contract or agreement or to any benefit to arise therefrom

And lastly for the due and faithful performance of all and singular the covenants con-
ditions provisions clauses articles and agreements hereinbefore contained which on the part
and behalf of the Contractors their heirs executors or administrators are or ought to be
observed performed fulfilled or kept the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and Charles
Mac Iver do hereby bind themselves their heirs executors and administrators and each of them
doth hereby bind himself his heirs executors and administrators unto our Sovereign Lady the
Queen in the sum of Thirty thousand pounds of lawful British money to be paid to our said
Lady the Queen Her heirs and successors by way of stipulated or ascertained damages agreed
upon between the said Commissioners for executing the said office of Lord High Admiral
and the said Samuel Cunard George Burns and Charles Mac Iver (over and above any other
sum or sums (if any) which may be payable) in case of the failure of the said Samuel Cunard
George Burns and Charles Mac Iver their heirs executors or administrators in the due
execution of this contract or any part thereof

In vitness whereof the said parties to these presents have hereunto set their hands and
seals the day and year first above written

H. J. Rous (L. S.)
lenry .Fitzroy (L. S.)

-. Cunard (L. s.)
George Burns (L. s.)
Charles Mac Iver (L.s.)

Signed sealed and delivered by the said Commissioners and by the said Samuel
Cunard and George Burns in the presence of

Johin James, Admiralty

Signed sealed and delivered by the said Charles Mac Iver in the presence of at
Liverpool

E. Arnaud
Collector H. M. Customs

(Attested)
John James

Chief Clerk Contract Departaent Admiralty.
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HALIFAX AND UNITED STATES MAIL CONTRACT.

COPY of a MEIORIAÂ from Merchants, &c., of Birmingham to the Lords of the Treasury,
relative to the Halifax and United States Mail Contract.

To the Right Honourable Sir Robert Peel, Bart., First Lord of Her Majesty's Treasury.

The MEMORIAL of Merchants, Manufacturers and others, of Birmingham.

Showetb,
THAT your Memorialists observe that a new contract is about to be made with the Halifax

and Boston Company, for carrying 20 Mails per annum between England and the United
States, by the way of New York, in addition to the monopoly the same Company at present
enjoys between Liverpool and Halifax and Boston.

That your Memorialists hear, and can easily believe, that the effect of this arrangement will
be to drive from the line, which their zeal, enterprize and ability was the first to establish,
the ships belonging to the Great Western Steam Ship Company, which Company really led
the way, and by. its successful exanple was the founder of Transatlantic steamt navi-
gation.

That a monopoly, supported by a héavy grant from Governnent, enables the contracting
party to charge high passengers fares. On the American lines the charges have been
moderate by the Great Western Company's sbips, in which 38L., the charge by the Boston
fine, is represented by 30 Z. in the Great Western, and 25 1. in the Great Britain, except
when either of those ships sail at or about the same time as a Boston boat, when they also
have been in the habit of lowering their fares, which shows the benefit of competition.

That your Memorialists trust you will be pleased to take the very great claims of titis
Company, and the interests of the public, into your consideration ; and that you will devise
some plan by which its ships may be maintained on their line. They pray you, in fact, to
allow the Company to participate in the new contract, which, seeing that their charges are
lower to the public, and that, without the aid of Government, they have managed to live,
they would possibly bave undertaken on better terms- than the Government has been in the
habit of paying the comnpeting and more fortunate Company, if the contract had been, as
in common justice it should have been, open to competition.

(signed) Wm. Chance, Sons i Co.,
Merchants,

and by 33 other Merchants and Manufacturers.
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